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Commentary
Service Is The Key

The ad which we have reproduced here actually ran in our

local paper not long ago. Nice, isn't il? As if locksmiths

need this kind of help! Well the good news is thai the

phone number on the ad has been discon netted arid there

is no forwarding number so ] presume the "Key-Stop" is

out til" business. It must no! ha vc lasted very long at all.

Why Hire A Locksmith , . , DO IT YOURSELF!

'-STOP

DO IT V&Utll II f IfuRiTY TENTERS

884-8268
OPEN 7 Ofl¥S A WEEK

a C®t*tn.ftt iwawin-aow linking tq-u
TQ lKk Siai^i.ip h-: run Ens NinnhiwiOE

KEt& CUT
Ar*Du.iii---Fi-3

* LOCKS
ORDERED

* RENTAL
TOOLS
•.- |.mD l P , ri L

* ADVICE
* PLANNING

1C41 W. Golf Bd.

Maybe there is a lesson to be learned from Ihis ad. how-

ever. N tj lice that the advertisement offers just about all

the products one could expect to find in a locksmith shop.

It even promises a free £Mra key when you buy the firsl.

(Nice touch? Or a waste of money?) Bui what the ad

makes clear Is that there are no services offered by the

shop. Oh sure^ it says they'll help you with "advice and

planning." They will even rent you tools. But from there

on, ihe customer is on his own.

The heart of a locksmith business, is service. You cannot

get by without product, but your expertise is what sets

you apart from the Do-It- Yourself(D1Y) center. The fact

is that most people don't have the know-how to install

their own locks. And many other people just don*t care to

do il themselves. But let** face it, installing the average

lock just isn't that hard.

Notice that the ad doesclt offer maKterkey charts and

pinning kits for sale. I doubt that they would have been

able to rent many car or safe opening tools no matter how
much free advice and planning they ^ave away, Can you

image renting out a thermal lance to a Do- It - Yourselfer

who locked himself out of the safe? My free advice would

be, "Don't slice off your hand.
1™ Or should I have warned

the customer about thermal relocks instead?

The point is that service is a critical part ofwhat you offer

your customer. And the only way to be able to offer

service is to acquire enough shifts to help your business

prosper. Achieve new skills through this magazine,

videos, books, classes, seminars, your associations, etc.

Why did the Key-Stop fail? Because they didn't have (he

services to back up the products.

• I * m # * i x * 4 4 * * # •

The National Lurkxmith reached a new milestone ujuite

recently. When we fir?; t purchased our computer seven or

eight years ago. it had room to store so much informa-

tion! But over the years the maga/ine has grown very big

with thousands of new subscriber^joiningevery year. We
now have well over 55 tOOO different locksmiths on file!

One day, not long ago
n
our programmer announced,

h

*Did you know that within two weeks you won't have

enough room to add on any new subscribers?" Since we
had several hundred sitting on the shelf at that moment
waiting to be entered, 1 suggested that he juggle things

around and create more space. However, no more space

was to be found. I herefore* our new computer was

installed today. We now have room for about 200,000

more subscribers!

Correction
In our December Locksmith Directory issue we
mistakenly gave an incorrect phone number for

Briggs & Stratton Technologies. The correct

address is: P.O. Box 702, Milwaukee, Wl
53201 . The phone number is (414) 259-521 8.

Our apologies for any inconvenience.

Editor Publisher (J

March 5
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Letters
Comments. Suggestions and Criticisms

The nltuonat Locksmith is interest-

ed Jfl y&uf w*ws. W& do reserve lh&
fjgftl lo edit for clarity jnd lengths

Pfesse address your comments
pr#*se. Of cnUctsm to. ftfjfOfr The
Matronal Locksmith, 698 Bonded
Parkway. Streemwood. IL5GW7

La Card Criticizes

Combination Luck Article

As you and 1 both know, there is

obviously a forbidden zone in combi-

nation locks. Although* a recent article

published by The National Locksmith

in the January 1988 issue, entitled

"Combination Changing Procedure,**

contradicts ihis statement

The procedures slated in the article

mentioned above, can technically be

done. However, mis-splining can

change the area or the forbidden • zone,

which by no mean* is recommended by

La Ciard. These procedures also con-

flict with what the industry has been

telling their customer for years,

I am a staunch supporter of ihe wri-

ters and publishers in this industry and

have been for many years. What has me
so concerned is, with the amount of

information readily available today,

articles are being published that have

not been completely Ihough t out. I

believe thai it is up to the waters them-

selves to have the subject matter inves-

tigated thoroughly in order to provide

the readers with comprehensive
information.

Nick Gartner

President

La Gard, Inc.

Editor 's Noter A % you statem theproce-

dure mentioned in the article can be

done. Our intention with that article

was io offer information to the lock-

smith that he did not previously have,

We understand, however, that you
recommend a different procedure.

Tradesman Objects To
Police In Seminars

This is in response to the letter from
the law officer who gave ihe suggestion

of gel ting the information on how
much time was spent opening locked

cars, or how many times a year they

went to open a locked car.

That may work for a taw officer but

it did not work in my town for me, a

t a x paying citizen. I went to the sheriffs

office and asked to see the log book.

And you would have thought 1 just

robbed a bank I was told that no way
was I going io see their log book. When
] said that 1 though that was open io the

public they said not here. The same
thing happened when J asked to see the

city police log book.

1 then called the city manager and

told him how I wanted to show ihem
how they could save money bui lhat I

could not get any information to con-

firm how many lockouts, time spent „

etc. He said that it wouldn't make any

difference whether they spent 20 min-

utes or two hours opening cars. They

were performing a public service. So
much for that idea.

[ would like to say a few words about

the law officers if 1 may, When I went

to take a car opening course, 1 was

shocked when the instructor told us

thai there may be a police officer or two
in the class as they could be sued if they

tried to keep them out. Now if I tried to

go to the college here and take a course

on law ] would not be allowed todo so.

The same with any seminars ihe law

enforcement agencies put on. Bui just

take a look around when you take your

course or attend the trade show's or

seminars.

What [ am trying to say I guess is

that if you arc just a private citizen you

are restricted as to what enforcement

you can do. But if you are in public

service you can do just about anything

you want.

Now if I sound bitter, its because I

don^t like to have io pay for my own
locksmithing education and the law

officer's too. Now 1 realize lhat all of

the officers don't get this free ride. I

have in the next county one full- time

Amm STRATTEC
It's your reputation.

r i
Click here

for more

information

Trust the original.
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deputy sheriff who is a Locksmith, and
now I Jim told that a eiLy police officer

is going into the business. I guess it

must be a good profession lo get into.

Thank you for letting, me blow off

some steam.

LcRoy Gramza
Michigan

Reader Questions

Servicing Mailboxes

Thank goodness for Thv National

Locksmiifi magazine, and all the good
people of your organization that makes
all of this possible. Rvery issue of the

magazine has many interesting articles

and I really enjoy Letters and
Teehnitips.

Last year we saw several tellers per-

taining lo locksmiths having interfer-

ence from both police and firemen,

when the locksmith was called upon to

open & car, 111 my personal caw, a lot of

my calls lo open an auto or a home,

have been referred by the local police

department.

H ul what about mailhoxcs? Not the

boxes in the post office lobby, but

mailbox clusters that are located on
private property such as mobile home
parks, apartment complexes, etc. Here

in the high desert of Southern Califor-

nia I have had many requests to dupli-

cate a mailbox key or to open and
replace a Lock in the mailbox at the

complex. These rcquesls come from
the box holder or the property man-
ager, atid H J give the best service 1 can

give, Then suddenly I am ordered 10

forget the order, because thE post office

will do the work,

That's all well and good, but like all

Government agencies, it takes too

long. For example, on May 28. 1987 T

moved into my new mobile home, in a

park L-ind was lold by the park man-
agement lo contact ihe post office for

ihe key to my mailbox. All I bad to do
was show the post office my rent

receipt. The problem was that the key

had been lost. The local Postmaster

had to send down to San Bernardino

for the necessary locks, wail for people

on vacation, etc, before the lock could

be installed. I waked lor over three

weeks to gel my key. In the meantime I

had t o wait lor t he ca rrier t o arr i ve, and

ihe carrier would hand me my mail.

After over 30 years in the Federal

Government, 20 years, plus in the Mil-

itary, and ten years plus with the old

Post Office Department and the cur-

rent U.S. Postal Service, 1 am tho-

roughly acquainted with government

key blanks and keys marked "Do Not
Copy." "Do Not Duplicate/' etc. So
much for red tape.

1 am reminded of the copy of the

Locksmil h*s Code of Eth ics hangi ngon
my wall, which reads itl pari. "Be a

credit to your trade by being an out-

standing and helpful member of your

community." At least I hope that all

locksmiths follow this code.

Roben Clark

California

Council Member Advocates
Locksmith Testing

There has been It Jot of concern

expressed from around the country

aboul the ALGA PR. P. and,
whether or not you can test a craft. In.

as much as none of the commicie
members of the International Lock-

smith Standards Council has chosen to

reply to this concern^ 1 will.

In the early 1 970'n [he members of

Northwest Locksmith Association,

instituted a certification lest in order to

raise the standards of our organization.

A l the same time we instituted a series

of classes* for l hose members who fell

Continued on pag& 31

tfVtC

SRi and Tech Train Productions are
the automotive special ists - your best

source for automotive tool s,

manual s, and videos.

Click here for more information
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Enter the 1988 Technitips Contest
$$$ Thousands and thousands in cash and prizes! $$$

HPC Club The Free Flo Saber Tooth

First Prize

Reproduces a wide range of dimple
arid milled keys. Youll foe able to dupli-

cate many high security keys for high

profits.

Ilco KD94

Second Prize
Designed to cut Medeco® and

Ernhart* keys. Duplicates a Medeco*
key very quickly and accurately. Will also

cut regular cylinder keys. By Fulton
Lock.

9150 Speedex

Fourth Prize

Cuts the 1137 tubular key, brass or
steel accurately and qukrkly. Features
include large chuck to hold standard size

key heads, easily adjustable.

Fifth Prize

The Speedex has been transformed
from the old stand-by to the machine tor

today's needs. Features double sided

jaws. From HPC-

Third Prize

A fast semi automatic duplicator fea-

turing carbide cutter, full 1/3 hp motor,
2400 rprti. Working lamp and deburring
brush are standard. From The Lock-
smith Store.

$100.00 Cash

Sixth Prize

Everyone can use a few ex Ira dollars!

This prize will brighten your day...and
fatten your wallet.

Contest Rules
AH you need to do to enter is Submit a lip

r
covering

any aspect of lock smithing to The National Locksmith.

Certainly , you have a favoriteway of doing things that

you'd like to share with other locksmiths Why not

write it down and submit it to: Steve Spiwak,
Technitips' Editor, The Matronal Locksmith, 698
Bonded Parkway r Stream wood, IL 60107.

Tips submitted to other industry publications will

not be eligible;) So get busy and send in your tips

todayl You may wm cash, merchandise, or even one
of several key machines I At the end of the year; we
choose the winners of the above prizes

Last year dozens of people walked off with money
and prizes. Wouldn't you like to be one of the prize

winners for 1987? Enter today! It's a lot easier than
you thinkP

Every Tip Wins 'Locksmith Bucks!'
Yes, every tip published wins e prize, But remem

her; you must submit your tip to Th& National Lock-
smith exclusively. Each and every np published in

Technitips wins you $20.00 in Locksmith Bucks! Use
this spendable cash toward the purchase of any
books or merchandise from The National Locksmith.
You also receive a Bonded Locksmith bumper sticker,

decal and patch. Plus you are now eligible for the

really big prizes!

Best Tip of the month prizes!
If your tip is chosen as the best tip of the month, you

will win S50 00 in cash as well as $30-00 in Lock-

smith Bucks! Plus you will receive a quartz Locksmith

watch r a Bonded Locksmith bumper slicker, decal,

patch end a Locksmith Cap. Plus, you may win one of

the great prizes pictured above.

Click on border to view new company or issue



Technitips
Helpful Hints from Fellow Locksmiths

Sprid m* your TvchrM-
lipt . Who krtflwt, yOM
m»y bi oui n»Kt
w i ro n • r I c / o Th *

69S B<wid#d Pi^w*y,
S Irtiinwc od r I L

60107.

by S ttv* Sp^wTi*!

March's Best Tip

Have you ever installed a dead-

bolt on a me uii door and noticed the

I" hole thickness was about I /
16"

thick? This thin support is all that is

used lo secure your drive-in Latch,

After you install the dead bolt, and

return id your shop, the customer

calls and in forms you that the dead-

boll is no longer working. You
ret ur n to t he house and find t hat t he

I" boll assembly has sagged, and
therefore does not allow the dead-

hok to work, Here is the solution

that 1 came up with.

Drill your holes as usual. Insert a

face plate bolt assembly in place of

the drive-in bolt. Mark your two

holes. Remove the latch, and drill

(hese holes for a '/i* rivet. Now
insert your standard latch through

your J tf" hole. Line up your two ]/i"

holes and insert your rivets into

these holes. Be sure that the latch is

turned to the correct position. Now
you are ready to install your dead-

Instnll through this hols

, V4" hole

Illustration 1

bolts. {See iihisirasion /.) As a result

of this procedure , you will not have

to worry about your customer call-

ing with this problem,

Gary Johnson

West Virginia

4******4******4

On a late night call, T went to open

the trunk of a 1 9*8 Ponliac Grand
Prix, as my customer had locked his

keys inside Che trunk compartment.

Upon arrival I found the car doors

were also locked. Since night-time is

excellent for observing with a flex-

lighl, 1 wedged the window and looked

inside ihc door panel* but found no

logical point of attack to gain entry.

On a whim [ took my newly pur-

chased H PC-COS* Beretta tool just to

see if it really would enter the inside of

the window. It entered extremely eas-

ily, and I still had the window wedged!

Next 1 removed the wedge, turned the

tool to contact the inside button and

pre&ttii the car was unlocked!

The owner thought 1 was a geniua,

and my head was almost ready to swell

with pride uniil I approached the .glove

box lock for removal to generate a key

to open the trunk. Alas, there was no

keyed Lock- Instead, there was a com-
bination lock on the glove box. Inside

the glove box was the electric trunk

release butt on k which does require the

ignition key turned on to supply power

to the trunk button. Directly above the

trunk release button is the glove com-
partment light switch. Both the light

switch and the trunk button came out

of their respective mounting holes

quite easily by gently prying on the

right and left sides of each with a thin

blade screwdriver.

Now, immediately In front of you is

(he light switch (with 12 volt current)

and the trunk button, wires to both are

now exposed and easy to access. The
next step is lo transfer 12 volt power

from the tight to the trunk button.

Each switch has two wires. Red is 12

^^.n.,.^^^% SCHWABCORR
Ftre protection for your vita! records.

It's not safe unless

r i
Click here

for more

information

^ )
It's Schwab Safe.
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volt hot from the light switch. A short

jumper wire would be ideal, but not

having one handy, I unfolded a small

paper clip and made contact with the

red wire from the light swiich and

eilher of the Iwo wires from the Irunk

release bution. I say en her wire because

one wire will instantly open the trunk,

the other wire requires the bullon be

depressed to make contact, [f you

depress the trunk release button while

jumping the 12 volt light wire to the

trunk switch, it docsnl matter which

wire you contact on the trunk switch, it

will open instantly.

Both light and trunk switches snap

instantly back into their respective

mounting holes, and access to the

trunk has now been gained. Opening

the car and the trunk in the above

manner took under 10 minutes* but

keep in mind that people must pay US

for what we know, not how long it

takes us lo do the job.

Tom Holt/

Florida

*******+****#**

Ever had a prohlcm removing [he

cylinder and plug assembly from a

Weiser " A"series cylinder lock set when
you wanted to change the combination?

Choose S&G
Comptronic electronic safe

locks for.. .security...

technology.. .tradition.

Click here for more information

Imagine what it would be like when you
have no key lo do the same. The
cylinder must be first disassembled

from the door.

Expose and hold in a vise the center

portion of the spindle at the rear of the

cylinder; Since we have no workable

key we must pick open the lock. Once
opened, pick either to the left to 10

o'clock or right lo four o'clock

position.

1 used a broken key extractor (jk
Mustration 2). Insert and keep (he

Broken key extractor

Illustration 2

extractor to the bottom tear of the

plug. Use an outward pull of the

extractor, at the same lime use a sere w-

d river to work the plug back and forth.

Be careful not to rotate the plug too far

to relock the cylinder. Using the out-

ward pull of the extractor and working

the plug back and forth, the cylinder

will pop out,

We can then re key the cylinder or

remake a proper key. Re- ins tall the

cylinder properly and you're on your

way. Don't forget lo practice proper

picking techniques first.

Don Ma-urcr

Ohio

A local construction company
recently brought a Large hux i>\ Sell) age

heavy duty knob locks into my shop.

Some of these were double cylinder.

Most importantly, all keys had been

Lost. I also learned later that all were

keyed differently.

I first tried picking these open to

make keys, but after being successful

on only one, I realized that to make a

profit 1 was going to have to find a

faster keymaking procedure.

Next I tried to disassemble the locks

and found lhat I could see the cap on

the back of the cylinder, t inserted a

small wire (slightly flattened on one

end) into my drill. Then I carefully

depressed the retainer and inserted I he

wire between the cap and housing. I

found that I was able to spin the cup

back far enough lo lift and turn the

tailpiece and press the knob retainer

and pull the knob off

Paul Gannon
Missouri

************ • *

*
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I have louiid an easy way to open
Chrylser products with the round door

lock. First spread (he window near the

post and place a wedge in the opening.

You will see that there is plenty of

room, especially on two-door autos. [

have made a tool that will open them

Turn right

passenger
door

turn

handle

m
dded V^ {Tj

ruund wuudiMi

-7 J

lonfl

handle

Illustration 3

faster than picking them open. {See

illustration J j

Slide this unit across the ear and turn

it. This "lock bar" w t>rk^ fast and slick.

I work this from the driver's side to the

passenger door and gel a clear shot.

Vic Martin

Vermont

I had a very hard time getting

impression marks on "Master" brand

padlocks until I discovered that the key

blank that J was using hit the cover

plate on the end of the padlock. When I

NAT IONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, inc.

offers a wide range of equipment

and services for the Automotive

Locksmith. From tools and hard to

find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the

mystery out of car service, we

accept credit card orders, and

can ship COD. Contact us for the

latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com

filed two places on ihe key, 1 was able

to maneuver ihe key better to obtain

clear sharp impression marks. [See

illustration 4.)

£>
Beginning key

Modified key

File down shoulder

Fjltf her*

Illustration 4

[ was able lo do this because a tier

filing a small place in the back of the

key blank with a round file and the tip

of the slop with a Rat file, the key does
not hit ihe cover plate case. This will

yield good impression marks. Prepar-

ing the key blank can be done in less

than one minute in most cases.

George McClary
California

Here is a clever procedure which 1

use frequently when called upon to

open a 1986 Dodge Van with eleeir it-

locks Take a stiff wire {about \A*

diameter) and shape it according to

illustration five. The tool is 17" long

with a 3* handle.

3" handle

r Mot too supple

Illustration 6

Drive a wedge beiween the door and
window glass. Insert the Loo) with the

lip towards the front of the door Just in

front of the door handle. Push ihe tool

down about B* then turn the lool

towards the inside of the van. Rush the

lool down another 2" and you will feel a

"spongy*
1

object. Push ihe tool down
gently and the door hut ion will pop up
unlocking the door

Not?: This Teihmiip works only on
the driver's door?

Elwood Harrald

Arizona

12 The National Locksmith
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1 have iwo quick tips for you:

There is now a product o ! *t called

Z ll p . I hat w iS I soften and d is

i

super

glue. Jt is available from local hobby
shops or direct fronr Pacer Technol-

ogy and Resources, 1600 Dell Ave.,

Campbell, CA MOOR.
Also, the other day I was called out

to key a IWO Mazda. The key for the

door lock also worked the glove boa
and muik b but not the ignition. After

removing I he pi ash c shroud on the

column 1 found a four digit number
stamped on the bottom of the lock

ease, h was the code and the key

worked.

Brad Paul

Ohio

*4*************

Here is a tip on how J made a drill

ftauge which enables you to check both

cutting edges of a drill bit. when re*

sharpening. Not only will your drill bits

be sharpened correctly every time, but

you can carry it conveniently on your

key ring Tor instant ganging when
sharpening drill bits.

Simply flic a Chrysler Y 1 52 as shown
in illustration six. Mark lo 4 with a

1 16' number punch set and you have

your ga uge. U sc a new Vj' d ri II bit to get

the coiTccl 59 degree angJe.

John De Koeili

Delaware

Jf I install interchangeable core mor-
tise cylinders on the bottom of glass

doors that use set screws which are only

aceessible from the bottom, then I do

the following:

1 remove (he core from the mortise

shell, and drill a small hole straight

through the back. (See iflusttwion 7 F)

Phis hole allows yuu lo lubricate the

internal pari* of the lock without pull-

ing the dour, I usually do Medeeo the

same way, hut you can also pull the

core, remove the rubber stop at the rear

Drilled hold

Illustration 7

of the housing, lubricate and reassem-

ble. In addition the hole can be plugged

with grease to pn-vi-uc air filtration

through it.

Some kicks gel extremely dusty and
dirly from air flow

Richard Novak
Minnesota

1 have a meihod for opening the

hord Hronco II. I have found I hat most
locksmiths have had problems opening

these vehicles due to an inability to

locate the linkage. What I have dis-

covered is that by using the UPC Ber-

et la tool, {No. CU-59) there is no need

to locate l be linkage. Using this tool

naves the locksmith both time and
effort.

Eric Commings
New Hampshire

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

I ntegrity.

Ingenuity....

security solutions.

Click here for more information
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Newsmakers
New Products and Industry News

Versatile CardAccess® 300

From Continental Instr*

CardAccess^ 300 consists of a cen-

tral processing unit (CPU) which con-

tains a powerful microcomputer.
floppy db.k siorape ami ;l K) megabyte

hard disk (Winchester type)- Supple-

menting the CPU is a high speed print-

er and a CRT terminal with keyboard

io display alarms, reports, and perform

programming functions. Operator

convenience is provided by the de-

tached keyboard and an ergon omitally

designed till and swivel screen.

Card Access 300 is capable of con-

trolling up to 256 card readers and up

lo 32 bOOO individually encoded cards.

The card readers can utilize encoding

technologies of either infrared,

Wiegand-cMeel. high coercivily mag-

netic stripe, Handsr-'rec™ long range

proximity, or economical Prox-
Sensor* short range proximity.

Sweets Brochure

Available From Donna
Dorma Door Controls Int. announ-

ces its new four-color Sweets brochure

in I reducing the company's complete

door control product line.

In addition Eo a brief review of Dor-

ma's company operation, door closers

illustrated in the brochure include the

Dorm a DC, TS surface applied and

fire/life safety scries.,.RTS overhead

concealed and cnnccalcd-in-the-door

series and the BTS concealed -in-t he-

floor series. The brochure also des-

cribes i he Dorma GLAS series for

tempered £lass doors.

New Prime Coating Process

For Reading Service Bodies

A new elect roealhodic prime coating

system designed and built by Reading

Body Works, Jnc. provides tougher,

smoother coatings and greater protec-

tion for (he company's service bodies

and caps. The system assures 10X3%

coverage of even recessed and hidden

areas, and is highly automated lo elim-

inate moat "human error" defects. Il is

now used at the company's plant in

Reading, PA lo prime all bodies up lo

I OS" in length, as well as stake body

racks and all pickup accessory

products.

The Reading process is similar to

electroplating, in that the paint is

molccularly bonded to surfaces by a

powerful electric charge- While similar

systems arc used by major automohile

manufacturers, no other truck equip-

ment manufacturer has a system to

equal Reading's in size and sophistica-

tion, according to the company.

Circle 377 on Rapid Reply Circle 376 on Rapid Reply CircUj 376 on Hapid Reply

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Click here for more information

Every Installation

Is a Self-Portrait of the

Person Who Did It.

Autograph Your Work

with Excellence.
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Keyblank Cross Reference

Software From HPC
Keytrack (No. Key-IBM 525, No.

Key-IBM 350) is an IBM compatible

software program developed by the

HPC Soft division of HPC, Eric. This

program is specifically designed lo

locate, list, and cross reference key

blanks according 10 Ihe HPC/Silca

number or any other major key blank

numbering system in either alpha-

numeric or numeric-alpha fashion.

Most importantly, Keytrack is flexi-

ble. This unique program allows ihc

user to add new keys, as well as change,

delete, or edit existing keys.

Southern Lock Revives

Buyer's Trade Show
Southern Lock & Supply Co. of

Pinellas Park, Florida is pleased to

announce the revival of their once-

annual Buyer's Trade Show. The Show
will be their sixth such event, last held

in 1984,

The Buyer's Trade Show will feature

displays from various manufacturers,

providing hands-on experience with

many different products, including

new innovations. Manufacturer repre-

sentatives wilE also be available to

answer most of your questions.

As in the past, this year's trade show

will provide free food and soft drinks,

hourly door prizes, and a grand prize

drawing, as well as big price discounts

on selected merchandise.

The Southern Lock Buyer's Trade

Show will take place Sunday, March
20th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at their

main headquarters in Pinellas Park,

just west of Tampa. For easy directions

or other details, call toll free: (800)

282-2837 in Florida, or (800) 237-2875

nationwide.

Medical Diagnostic Services

Offers Head Loupe Assembly

The Visor-Clip-Lite™ is designed to

provide superior magnification ;' illum-

ination whenever the need arises.

Spring clips attached to the loupe sup-

port the flexible Can-Turn 111

iliumina-

t or wit h t hree rep lace able "AA " batter-

ies and a krypton lamp assembly which

provides fiberoptic brightness.

These and other diagnostic products

arc available from Medical Diagnostic

Services, Inc., Clearwater, Florida.

L0CKMASTERS
SECURITY
MANAGEMENT

TM

Click here

for more

information

Providing quality

tools, parts, and

service for

the security

professional.
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Masters Lock's

Wide-Body Padlock

Hard-lo-loek item* such as trucks*

industrial machines and tools, coolers,

gates, freezers and other equipment are

easily secured with Masters No. 101

wide-body re keyable padlock.

Designed to protect commercial
property requiring extra-shackle clear-

ance, the No. 101 has a 3W wide pad-

lock body, a horizontal shackle clear-

ance of 2W* wide padlock body, a

horizontal shackle clearance of 2 ]/i"

and a vcrtick clearance of VA",

To insure maximum security protec-

tion, the wide-body pud look features a

ease-hardened, high-tech steel shackle.

For commercial installations;, the

re keyable feature allows personnel to

change the padlock cylinder when a

loss of security is feared, rather than

replace the entire lock.

Circle 354 on Rapid Reply

New Designs Expand
Kwiksel s Handleset Line

Kwikset Corporation has added iwo
additional designs to their expanded
line of entrance handlcscts. The new
Bark Ley and Toledo designs join with

the recently introduced Pilgrim,
Esquire and .lamaita to offer builders

and decorator a wide selection that

range from colonial to contemporary,

each designed to create a lasting first

impression to any enlryway,

In addition to these new designs,

Kwikset has retained ihcir five most
popular designs to provide the largest

selection of entrance handLesets by any
hardware manufacturer. Together with

i he new design selections, all the mech-

anisms for Kviikscrs entrance handle -

sels have been re -engineered to assure

lasting reliable performance.

!>.-., i,

Boih i he Dark ley and Toledo designs

will be available in I hree different func-

tions: the one-piece version that

combines a built-in key locking mech-

anism similar to a regular entrance

lock set > a two-piece or sectional style

model featuring a heavy-duty deadlock

with a one-inch dcadbolt on the top

portion with a thumb-piece latching

function on the lower half, and
Kwikset's newest function which com-
bines an entrance handleset with a

Protecto-Lok s
The Protecto-Lok

combines a handleset in one unit with a

security deadb>>H

HPC has it all:

^Key Machines, Software,

Books, Car Openers,

Pick Sets, Tools, Door
Guards, and Key CabinetsGuan

L Click here for more information
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The Innovation You

Expect, with the

Flexibility You Need!

Click here for more information

Seco-Loc Bar™ Offers

Patio Door Security

Homeowners can convenient!)1 lock

their hiding patio doors wilh a new
security bar designed and developed by

T.LM, Mfg.n Inc. The Seeo-Loe Bar,

which cars easily be insulted at any

convenient height, is mounted
between the frame channel and sliding

door. Once in place, the Seco-Loc Bar

eliminates bending, stooping, or

stretching to insert or remove broom-
sticks or two-by-fours.

The latch handle and roller assembly

allow* for simple opening and locking

of the door. For convenient in and out

movement, a secondary latch enables

the lock to be held in an unlocked posi-

tion. In case of a fire or other emer-

gency, the bar can slide open easily,

providing a quick, safe escape. The
security bar secures homes from break -

ins by reducing the risk of an intruder

prying open the door.

Valentine Lock

Provides Repair Kits

The patented kits from Valentine

Lock Products offer initial prelection.

damage repair or added security for a

variety of locks.

The front protection plate is deep

diijwn tor lilt u rale lock cylinder clear-

ance. The backer plate is designed to

hold the OEM and replacement
cylinder lock firmly. Both plates are

made from 304 grade stainless steel

with a number 4 brush finish and a

weather seal.

18 • The National Locksmith
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Building Your Profits

"The first thing any company must do is build a customer base large enough to support the

business. You must build your business on dependable and fast service/
1

by Rofcefl Si«v*fcing

Ask yourself this question. What can

I do lo make my business grow using

the knowledge and resources 1 already

have? This is an important question

that we should all consider on a daily

basis. Whal exactly does the locksmith

have to sell that cannot be had any

other place? Whal can wc offer our

customers that will build customer

loyalty and increase our trade? How do

we expand our customer hasc to

replace customers thai drift away or

find discount stores and hardware type

lock services to meet their needs?

Competition in any industry can

have many faces. The locksmith is a

tradesman and a businessman. He
must have the technical expertise to

perform his trade in a professional

manner and he must also he able to

make day to day decisions that will

direct the business in a positive direc-

tion. The following arc a few ideas that

I have used in my business Lo increase

my customer base, compete with estab-

lished shops in my area and make my
business |row.

Building, a customer base. The first

thing any business must do is build a

customer base large enough to support

the business. Advertising is important,

and should not be understated, but it is

a passive and in most cases a very

expensive method of building a busi-

ness, A service business is not built on
advertising. It is not built on a fancy

Location or a franchised name. It is

built on professional, dependable, fast

and courteous service, Take special

note that I did not say cheap, inexpen-

sive or low priced service. The prices

you quote and the charges you deter-

mine as fair; can only be set by you.

What other shops charge for similar

services arc only indicators of the

Don't panic!

We have Security

Exit Devices,

or more infor

20 The National Locksmith
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market-

Customers who shop on price alone

are usually disappointed when they get

exactly what they pay for. Even when
they get equal or belter service than the

higher priced shop could have de-

livered, they still believe that what they

have is of less than equal quality or

value. Your price schedule is a very

important part of your professional

image.

Professional image, Professional

image is what will build your business.

A customer is impressed by what he

sees. That impression should be a good
one. Your personal appearance and the

appearance of your equipment should

he one of an organized, well groomed
and successful business person. I dont
know how many times [Vc stopped to

talk with another Locksmith, and after

looking into the hack of his truck,

wondered, does this guy haul junk or

does he really work in there.

Organize the equipment and tools in

your service vehicle. My dad always

preached, "When you're done with a

tool, put it hack where it belongs."

Organizing your tools and supplies will

not only save you time, it will sharpen

your professional image, (The way
your customers see you,)

Look like the professional you want

to be, because that is what you will

become. You are judged on the way
your customers see you. Dress the pari.

Old jeans and a hall cap advertising

your favorite beer, just can't display the

professional image you need. Clean up

your act. Uniform services or owning
your own uniforms will be an invest-

ment that will pay for itself with

increased customer acceptance the first

day. Get a haircut that says you're a

professional, not a rock singer. Look
sucessfuL Talk up your business. Be

positive in your altitude, hut don't

overstate your abilities or accom-

plishments. People do business with

successful people.

Dependable Service. Don't make
promises you can't keep, and donl
start jobs that are beyond the scope of

your business. Ifyou fix something, fix

it right the first time. Check your work
before you leave the job, and have the

customer check it with you. If there's a

possibility of failure, be straight for-

ward with your customer. Explain the

problem.

An appointment is a promise to he at

a particular place at a specific time. The
problem arises when a customer asks

for "a little more" service or a job

requires more time than you have allot-

ted in your schedule. A service business

is plagued with the problem of not

knowing how much time a particular

job will take or how long it will take to

get from one job to the nejtt, not to

mention emergencies that must be

"plugged in" between existing calls. [

wish there was a simple solution that

would relax the race we all run with the

clock, but therejust isn't an eay answer.

Service takes time. The only way to

ease the pressure, is to call ahead. Use
the telephone. Inform your customers

that you *have to d o an emerge ncy cal I

.

but will be there shortly** or have had

some difficulty, but will be there as

soon as possible." If you're going to

lose a call because you will be late, it*s

better to let your customer know in

advance. Allow him the decision to

either wail or get another locksmith. If

you show up late and the customer is

gone or has called another service,

you\-e wasted a trip and probably

caused ill will between your company
and the customer. Most customers will

be understanding and most jobs are not

emergencies. All customers expect you
to keep your promise, the appoint-

ment.

Don't start a job that is beyond the

22 The National Locksmiib
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scope of your business. Every lock-

smith
1

* dream is to get the contract on
some building complex or large office

park. Thai dream can go sour quick*

when, because you're tied up, you have
to turn down ihe easy money, your

regular customer business. Even when
the job i s eom p] c ted . how I ong wi 1 1 you
have 10 wait to be paid- Can you carry

ihe debt load for the job?

To relate an enlightening experience

] had a few years back. 111 tell you ihe

story of ihe "XOf Commercial Devel-

opment Corp

,

n

One fine day, 1 was invited to their

office* to bid ajob ihat was in progress

in a growing section of the city. An
impressive office suite, with snappy

secretaries and busy execuiive types,

working on important projects. New-

desks and typewriters, drafting boards,

and engineers busily making drawings
for some doctor's new office.

~Come righi in, weVe heard lhat

youYe quite the locksmith. We want
you to supply all the locks for our new
building. " 1 bid the job, the prices were

right and the materials were ordered.

Payment was to be made on comple-
tion of the job. What a break. Locks by
Von Duprin and Schlage swelled the

materials list. Hourly service rates and

master keying charges sweetened the

profit margin on the job, 1 lost a few-

small potato jobs while 1 was tied up
on the project, but I was in the big

money now. The job was completed

and I went to the office lo present my
bill, but Mr. X was away on business

and there was not a check signer there

to make out the paymeni.

"Leave your bill and 11] have him put

your check in the mail as soon as he gets

back.
1
" Who argues with pretty young

secretaries'.' So, I left the bill and went

on about my business. Thirty days

later, not having received payment, I

called to see if Mr. X had mailed my
cheek, Mr. X was not in. but the secre-

tary did say that my bill had been mis-

placed and would l please mail a copy
so that i hey could make payment right

away. She was terribly sorr>\ but with a

business this size* every once in a while

an invoice gets misplaced or lost.

A copy of the invoice was seni out

t he same day , A not her th irt y d ays went
by

h but no check. [ zipped off a copy of

the bill and did a service call on the way
over to the X-Y Development. As I was

entering the office, 1 noticed that the

pretty young secretary was conspicu-

ously missing. So was her desk and
most of the other office equipment. 1

had to step aside, to let a nicely dressed

young man carrying a typewriter out

the door. "Moving to a new office?" I

inquired- "Moving heh," he snapped
I'm getting my typewriters back
before they padlock this place. X-Y is

history. You here to lock the place up^"

I was in the big money, but now the

big money was the big debt. I was still

on the hook for all the locks in that

joint. Forget the labor^ I was hung,

Suehade al. It took a lot of smal I pot a-

toes to pay for that experience, but

there's a lesson in there for you. There's,

a good living in small potatoes.

Courteous service. One of the least

expensive and longest lasting points of

professionalism is common courtesy,

A simple **yes ma'am" or "no sir" will

leave the customer with an impression

of you that will not only get you call

back service, but recommendations to

friends, relatives and acquaintances

every time the word locksmith is men-
tioned, A simple statement to ihe cus-

tomer^ after the completion of your

work should be, "Everything I have

done is guaranteed. If you have any
problem with the locks or keys, please

give us a call." "Thank you very much
for you r business. " Or , "Th a n k you for

Cantrnut*d on page 62

TM

It's your reputation

Trust the original .

Click here for more information
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Profitable Ideas

«8 Following a re a number of interesting ideas vou might want to

consider for your business. You should always remain open to

new ideas and products that might help you prof it more. Under

each product item there is a Rapid Reply number. On items

that interest you, circle the number on the Rapid Reply Card.

You will then receive literature on those items which you have

requested

Inter- Lock it

From Aable
Frank Markisello of

Aable Locksmiths has
designed a new cylinder

protector.! which incorpo-

rates an interlocking sys-

tem, built into the back of

this plate, The cylinder

literally gets locked mio
the plate.

With thi$ system, bolts

and ntlt& are noi essential

to hold the plate to the

door. All thai is necessary
is a one machine bolt n -

spallation, 5/16* di-

ameter, which i$ installed

from the inside of the door
and tapped into the back of

the plate.

Aanon's Courier

ATM-Type Safe
The "Courier" ATM-

type depository safes from
the Aancrn Corporation
resist fishing with two- tier

anti-fish r one way 90
degree interlock move-
ment. The 3V&" opening
aHows for depos i t and con -

trol of cash, receipts and
envelopes,

For two-person respon-
sibility and hold-up protec-

tion, Aanon recommends
a dual key lock or key leek

\ngd\d\

All doors in the "Cour-
ier" line are interchange-

able.

y. m^^M
^m-

inwiiinii ii

I

jj
Circle 277 on Rapid Reply Circle 278 on Rapid Haply Circle 279 on Rapid Reply

Abloy Intrduces
Tubular Deadbolt
Abloy Security Locks

has introduced the 2700
series tubular deadbolts
which feature a key-
locks ble thumb turn.

This new design offers

the safety of a single

cylinder and the security

of a double cylinder. The
fockabie thumb turn unit

even has an indicator for

easy identification when
locked. These new tubular

deadbolts are available in

popular BHMA finishes

and can be used with all

Abloy bolts.

Abus Plus 37
Rekeyable Padlock
Abus Lock Company,

recently introduced the
new Abus Plus 37. This
new rekeyeble "Plus
Secure" disc cylinder pad
lock features seven lock-

ing disks which provides a

mechanism that make
possible over 250,000 key

changes.
The locking action is

carried out by a bolt pin

which secures the cylind-

er with iis whole length.

The 37 Plus is available

with r or 2" shackle
clearance.

in "%

Circle 380 on Rapid Haply
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Aero Announces
Hyundai Tryout Set
Aefo Lock is now pro-

ducing the new tryout set

#TO-42 for Hyundai
J

Excel
r

" autos. The 64 -key

set will enable you to open
the car and/ or fit the key
without removing any
locks or impressioning
from "scratch."

The set is arranged in

sight groups of eight keys
r A key can be made or The
.car opened by using a

maximum of eight keys in

the gas flap lock, and then
eight keys in any other

lock. Complete instruc-
tions are included

Circle 2111 on Rapid Reply

Chrysler Ignition

Kit By ALS
American Locksmith

Service has introduced
the ALS-56 r a Chrysler
products ignition removal
kit. The ALS-56 is

designed to remove the

ignition lock from
Chrysler, Dodge and Ply-

mouth cars and trucks
1970 through present,
without having to dis-

assemble the steering
column.

All that is required for

use is a drill motor, a
straight slot screwdriver
and an a w I . Fully
illustrated instructions are

included.

Circle 2B2 on Rapid Rflpfy

Audio Alert's

Door Announcer
Audio Alert Systems

offers the unique patented
"Chime AleM" Door
Announcer. It is magneti-
cally activated and is

ma i nten a nee free. (No wi r-

ing, batteries or electrical

hookup.)

Due to more emphasis
being put on security and
prompt customer service,

this pleasant sounding
audio device can become a

very good seller and profit

producer.

This comes with a five

year guarantee.

Auto-Security's

V 403 VersatileVise

The Versatile Vises from
Auto Security Products,
offer rotating si as I jaws
which Conform to almost
any shape holding the
object securely but with-
out damage.
The Versatile Vise is

available in two models,
the no. V-401 4-inch drill

press model, and the new
no. V-403 portable model.
The V-403 may be
attached to the workbench
by the end damp, or a
swivel base attachment is

also available for perman-
ent mounting. The Versa -

tile Vises are guaranteed
for one year.

Circle 283 on Rapid Reply Circle 264 on Rapid Reply

Briggs & Station's

GM Lock Displayer

Briggs & Straiten Tech-

nologies announces the

availability of an acrylic

display showing all new
General Motors ""Handle

Mounted" door lock

designs
The attractive display

shows producUon sels for

Pontiac Ftero r Chevrolet

Beretta, 1988 Buick Regal
and the new full size GM
truck. Application data.

pari numbers for coded
locks and lock service

packages are shown.

Circle 285 on Rapid Raply
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CCL Introduces

The Re-Keyables
C .C .L. recentry i n

iroduced a new series of

re-keyable pin. tumbler
cabinet locks. A single set

screw located on the bar-

rel of the lock allows for

easy removal of Ihe solid

brass cylinder and plug
from (he pre-assembled
hOu&ing. Disengaging the

retainer and use of a

standard follower quickly

removes the plug from the

cylinder allowing for fast

and efficient re -keying of

the lock.

CrirnestopperUnveils

Samurai™ Alarm
Crime stopper Security

Products. Inc. r will be
introducing the new CS-
8800 Samurai" Remote
Control Alarm Syslem.
The Samurai is a single

channel, passive last door

arming system with a 30
second exit delay.

The system., comes with

two re moles, and features

a short chirp to confirm

arming and longer chirp to

confirm disarming. A
flashing LED indicates
arming and an override

switch provides a method
to disarm the alarm. A
remote panic feature is

also included.

DIM ark Displays

Help Sell Locks
DiMark International

makes it simple to sell

iheir line of furniture locks

by providing them on a
blister-pack display.

The display includes 21

locks, some with their own
special strikes, four differ

ent additional ' a II -

purpose' strikes, three
sizes of brass keyholes
and two antique-style
escutcheons for either

drawers or doors
All items are labeled

(without pricing) for easy
ordering.

Circle 286 on Rapid Reply Circle 287 on Rapid Reply

#r
Circle 288 on Rapid Reply
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Electromagnetic
Locks By G N I

Guard-Nut, Inc. a

designer and manufac-
turer at specialized secur-

ity hardware, announces
the Cypher Lock,

Cypher combines the
high security of a combi-

nation lock with the con-

venience of a key. No
larger than conventional
key locks iherd is no key

hole in Hie lockface. Key
and lock male via a wide
range of matching design
conligurjmons and com-
municate via eleclromag-
netic forces.

Thousands of codes and
combinations render the

Cypher Lock pick proof.

&>
Circle 290 on Rapid Reply

Jackie's Junction

Attack Protection

A device to ward off

attackers is available from

Jackie's Junction The
Guardian looks like a

flashlight, but when trig-

gered, sprays a chemical
thai will slop any attacker

in his tracks. It is ideal for

everyone to carry in their

pocket or purse
Thi$ sell protection

device easily sells nself r

and can be easy extra
income for the locksmith.

It is legal to carry, will not

cause permanent harm,
and is sold with a 100%
money back guarantee.

-u
Circle 291 on Rapid Reply

Circle 293 on Rapid Reply

dp

Circle 292 an Rapid Reply

The HPC Face-Off
Cuts Cylinders

HPC has developed a
new tool which can be
used in conjunction with

almost any poriabledrillto

cut ttirouyh most high
security cylinders in less

than two minutes,
The HPC Face-0'ff (No.

FQD 1 ) is a uniquely
designed precision ground
carbide mil! with a wide
a r ray of spec i a 1 1 y desig ned
"Hue action

4

pilots, stain-

less steel guide springs
and comprehensive in-

structions.

The HPC Face Oil Dritl

Kit contains eight (B( dif-

ferent pilots, many of

which are m y 1 1 i
-

functional.

Major Mfg/s
Cap Removal Tool

The new cylinder re-

moval tool from Major
Manufacturing Co. is used
to remove the cylinder cap
from Schlage lock cylind-

ers and dual-purpose by
design.

One end of the tool is

used to remove the
threaded cap from any
Schlage cylinder. The
other end is used when
the cylinder is in the knob.
This tool ispan no SCT-

1 in sleel-black oxide
finish.

SRi and Steve
Young are working
together to bring

you the best in

locksmith tools

and supplies.

Click here for more information
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Micro Security

For Microcomputers

Mew hardware to pro

lect data and prevent theft

of the Mac SE microcom-
puter and associated peri-

pherals is now available

from Micro Securiiy Devi-

ces, Inc.

The PC Guardian secur
ity device for the Mac SE
uses a key lo activate the
Macs on/ off switch re-

serving data access to key
holders. The device also

locks the CPU cabinet to

prevent theft of computer
boards, Additional PC
Guardian security
products are available to

prevent theft of the
components.

STRATTEC" ASP

Ortner's AutoCard®
OffeisAccessControl

AutoCard-' trom Ortner
Technologies is a high-

security programm-
able card reader system
designed to control access
through gales r doors and
other entries to restricted

areas within any facility

AutoCard contains a

unique personal code in-

C Of porat in g no n co r r upt

-

ible mfared coding
technology resulting in

the highest level of card

access security The cards
are standard credit card
size and are easy to use as
they can be put through
the "swipe" reader in

either direction or even
upside down.

Circle 307 on Rapid Reply Circle 30 a on Rapid Reply

Pto^Lok'sNewMCOT
Car Opening Tool
A new car opening tool

MCQT (mufti car opening
tool) has been introduced
from Pro-Lok. The MCOT
#1 for narrow door panels,

and MCOT #2 for wide
door panels will unlock
many different models
from different car
manufacturers.

These tools will open a
car up to 4 different ways;
Lifting the vertical slide

fock button, sliding the
horizontal slide lock but-

ton, pushing the electric

lock button, or pulling up
the old style lock buttons.

Circle 309 on Rapid R#ply

Tlw
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7500 EN R From
Security Engineering

Security Engineering
has just introduced its

new #7500 EMR series
keyswitches, featuring an
ultra narrow width and.
backset, which allows it to

mount within a Wz" LD.

square tube.

The #7500 ENR series

accepts most 1 Va" or 1 W*
key-cylinders, and is

available in single or dou
hie throw momentary or

maintained switch con-
tacts, and a variety of

finishes.

Circle 310 nn Rapid Reply

Ftre protection fa* yourvitaf records.

Its not safe unless

its Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information
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So. State Tech,

Ford Sidebar Kit

Southern Slate Tech-
nology has the Ford
sidebar igmhon lock beat.

The kn includes a service

manual, spring looL and a

neutralizing key.

The basis to the opera-

tion as to insert the spring
tool into the ignition lock

and separata the springs

from the wnlrrs. When
this is accomplished and
t fie wafe r& a re pushed imo
The down position, insert

the neutralizing key end
lap on the lock (0- with-

draw the sidebar Turn the

key and depress the re-

tainer to exiraci ihe lock,

lo service or make a key.

Superior Security's

Release System
Sec u ritywindow q uards

are one of the most effec-

tive deterrents against
forced entry. However,
because of the fire safely

hazard they ereaie r many
cities now require that

emergency releases be
installed.

An advanced relea&S
systems is manufactured
by Superior Security. It

automatically unlocks the

window guard wilh the

use of wireless transmit-

ting smoke detector

STRATTEC"

Perfect Master III

Program By Treskat

Yo u choose 1 he lock and
the GGMK and Perfect

Master III does the rest. 1

1

prints key charts with up
to five levels of Masterkey
control. It eliminates
"phantom keys'" and auto-

mat ica I ly identifies every

key with an appropriate

letter ID (GGMK, A, AA,
AAC-3, etc.)

The software stores all

key bitlings on disk with
ample room to enter the

location and door. Vou
know instantly if any lock

has been installed, termi-

nated or never used, and
yoo can see which Mas-
ters have been issued and
what they npr:n

Circle 303 on Rapid Reply Circle 304 on Rapid Reply Circle 305 on Rapid Reply

Video Visions'

Shows Opening
Video Visions has pro-

duced a videotape that
shows how lo open and Ml

keys for GM's Beretta an<f

Corsica. General Motors
has changed most of the

locks on these cars and
there are new parts and
procedures involved.

The tape uses close- up
photography to show how
to open a locked Beretta in

seconds, as well as the

methods involved in tear-

ing down the steering
column and removing the

ignition locks in both the

tilt-wheel and standard
wheel models. They make
a door/trunk key from the
new gFovebOH lock, and
remove the disassemble a

rinor cylinder.

Circle 306 on Rapid Reply

M ake Sa rgent & G reen leaf 's

C omptronic locks your choice for

electronic safe locking solutions

Click here for more information
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Pro-Lok Locksmith Tools

"Detroit spends big dollars designing car doors to be impossible to open. Locksmith* then figure

out practical ways to open them, Pro-Lok can help."

Locksmiths have a game going with

Detroit car manufacturers. Detroit

spends big dollars designing car doors

to be impossible 10 open. Locksmiths

figure out ways, to make them practical

to open. Over the past ten years, there

have been many dramatic changes, in

the manufacturing of automobiles.

And, therefore many new tools have

been designed 10 meet the needs of the

locksmith.

Pro-Lok, in the last few years., has

established itself as a leader in the high

quality tool market. They have a new
registration program that will keep the

locksmith on top of car openings. The
program has only one objective; to

keep you informed of new cars, tech-

niques and tools. All you have to do is

fill in the registration card included

with each auto kit and relurn to Pro-

Lok. If you have already purchased

one of Lhcir kits, you can write the

company, and they 11 send you a card.

When Genera! Motors came out

with their slide lock, Pro-Lok over-

came it with the Slide Lock Tool. Now
General Motors has come out with

modular lock systems and Pro-Lok
now has a tool for this. The MCOT#l
and MCOT #2. MCOT is the trade-

mark of Pro-Lok which stands for

Multi Car Opening Tools. The MCO'J'
tools are made of a high grade spring

steel, and are chrome plated for long

life and easier entering and exiting of

the tool The end of the tool has a

baked-on rubber coated tip. This pre-

vents the tool from slipping off of the

lock buttons and also prevents damage
to the door panel.

The MCOT will open many Ameri-
can and foreign automobiles and
trucks, including the Berreta and
Regal. The tool reaches down to

unlock those deep down lock buttons.

Four options to open an automobile
with MCOT are to: pull up vertical up
and down slide lock buttons, slide

horiv'orHjjl slide lock buttons forward,

push the tool against electric lock but-

ton^ Or pull up a mushroom shape but-

ton (if the auto does not have a slide

lock).

N A T 1 N A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

Nati<
ra

Autoi

progra
service

anal Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a
nge of equipment and services for t

motive Locksmith. From tools and h.

find key blanks to transponder
mming, we can take the mystery ou
. We accept credit card orders, and c

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com

wide
he
ard to

t of car
:an ship
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To use the MCOT, you first must

insert a wedge in between l he car win-

dow and the weather stripping. Next,

slide the tool inside the door until I he

bottom of the tool clears the bottom

edge of the glass, Slightly turn the

MCOT towards the inside of the ear,

then lilt it straight up until you sec the

end of the tool enter the inside of ill

e

car. Rotate the tool over the lock but-

ton and pull up or slide the button to

the unlocked position.

A major advantage of the tool is that

it bypasses modular locking systems. If

eliminates hunting or poking for lock

linkages in a door panel because these

tools bypass all this also, Since the tool

enters the inside passenger department

of the car you can actually look inside

of the car Co see what you are doing.

Finally, no experience or special train-

ing is needed to work this quick and

easy tool

Pro-Lok makes other tools as well,

including an economical lock and safe

scope. Some of the uses for this scope

would be: removing broken keys from

locks. Looking in a drill hole to dial

open a safe, or reading the tumblers in

wafer lock. This scope is sturdy and

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Integrity.

Ingenuity....

security solutions.

Click here for more information

lightweight, made of a tough impact

resistant plastic. It uses a concave mir-

ror to capture and focus light from a

high intensity light bulb- I he scope

also comes whh a noti -break able lens

to magnify the image, a soft vinyl

pouch, three different sir.e viewing lips,

and balteries. A satisfaction guarantee

is given wilh the scope.

Pro-Lok products shown hero.

Another product, no spill key hooks,

are the answer to * pmhleni long tor-

menting the locksmith. That is h falling

and or lost key blanks as you drive

around in yout mobile vehicle. No one

has to tell you how frustrating it is

when you are 20 miles away Itoiti your

shop and you reach up to grab a key

blank and find your key hook empty,

The cost of the blanks themselves and

more importantly your time add up
very rapidly. The hooks have a special

end on them to eliminate them bounc-

ing or shaking off.

Another problem this hook .solves is

space. Ifyou have a hook with four key

blanks on it and you open a bag ol" ten

blanks and only seven of those blanks

will fit whal do you do with (he other 3

blanks? Chances arc you lose them or

cannot find them when you need them.

Pro-Inks books hold 25-30 key

blanks. This also save* space in your

van from boxed key blanks. A lot of

those boxes can be eliminated if your

hooks can hold 30 key blanks.

Pro-Lok has designed two different

key decoders. The purpose for the key-

decoders is to decode the depth of each

cut on a key in order to rekey the locks

with the proper sue pin segments.

Their decoders are unique because

each decoder will decode four different

manufacturers* keys. The KDI decoder

Cdntinuffd on page 82
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High Tech Tools

"The car opening set made by H igh Tech offers a complete set of tools, along with manuals that

have instructions and illustrations of almost every car door imaginable."

Years ago a locksmith could open

just about any vehicle with a simple

Slim Jim or similar lool. Noothertools

were needed and just abom any car

could be opened in just a few minutes

or even seconds, [f a locksmith was

unfamiliar with a particular vehicle

some simple probing around in the

door was sufficient. Wilhtoday*s mod-
ern automobiles the situation has

changed. The rising car theft rate has

caused automobile manufacturers to

develop high security locks and

shielded lock mechanisms in order 10

keep the car thieves out.

Armed with the proper tools im!

information, the difficult task of

unlocking these vehicles beome* sim-

ple. Again the problem is (here ate

Literally hundreds of automobile makes

and models. Gathering the informa-

tion, if it were available, would literally

take several years. Some locksmiths

devise their own methods, but doing so

for every make and model available

today is simply impossible.

The car opening tool set manufac-

tured by the High Tech Tool Co. offer 1
.

a complete set of tools, along with

manuals that offer detailed illustra-

tions of almost every car door you

mighl imagine- The Model 1600 is

designed to cover a vast variety of cars,

The manuals list everything from all

G.M. cars, t-ords, Chryslers, Toyotas

and Nissans and some Mercedes and

Porches. Even cars like Ferrari are

included—the list is too extensive lo

cover here.

The Model 1600 consists of 13 tools

and two manuals. The tools themselves

are not much to look at T but they are

made of steel and appear to be quite

durable. The handles are color coded

to make it easy lo find the correct tool

for the job.

The manuals are the heart of the set

which is really a system. They are split

into two volumes, one covers all G. M

.

cars* the olher covers Fords, Chryslers

and Foreign cars. The manuals are fc^"

m|]". Each car has a full page illustra-

tion dedicated to it. The drawings show
the inside of each ear door. ( See Mus-

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information
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Illustration 1

fratiort I.) All the necessary linkages

are shown, and the lool k shown in the

position where il is placed for unlock-

ing ihe vehicle. Each vehicle also has a

very brief set of instructions. The
instructions could probably give more
detail, but the manufacturer fee Is ., thai

one picture is worth a thousand words.

Apparently in this case they're right. Tn

actuality one eould look at the picture

and unlock the car with no instructions

whatsoever.

To open a car you first look it up in

the index. Once you have found the

correct page, the manual tells you what
tool color to use. The tool handles are

color coded. A close Look at the illus-

tration shows you the linkages inside

the door, and all important items like

handles, inside and outside the car, The
tool is shown in the position and angle

at which it is to be used.

A typical set of instructions asks you
to separate the glass from the weather-

stripping r You are told in which direc-

tion to point the tip of the tool, and
then it asks you to put the tool into (he

door. From there you are told how to

move the tool. The illustration shows

you position and angle. The arrows

show which way to move the tool.

The tools are updated every year, to

keep them up-to-date. This year's

improvements include easicr-to-use

methods for the Chevrolet Reretta and
Corsica, and a new Astro van method.
All Fords, Chryslers, and many foreign

cars were added. According 10 the

manufacturer all [his was a result of

commenLs and suggestions from
customers.

The company sells update sets to

prcv it j us customers, so they won +
t have

to purchase a complete new set each

year. The updating and improvements

made are very important since ears are

changed hy the manufacturer yearly.

and the locksmith needs to he kept

A variety of High Tech tools.

informed. The tnanufacturer claims to

oiler continued support to its custo-

mers; customers are notified by com-
puter of updates. According to the

manufacturer most of their clients are

satisfied, and prove it year after year hy

ordering update sets.

The set started out as only a seven

piece set for GM cars in 19S4. Since

then Lhc set has been updated and
expanded yearly. New cars pop oil the

assembly lines every year, and High

Tech Tools has been keeping up.

The tools are sold directly to lock-

smiths. In fact the manuals without any
tool* a I all arc worth more than the

price of the set. The tools are offered

with a thirty day unconditional money
back guarantee, and a 1 year replace-

ment guarantee. The tools have an

optional carrying case. High Tech
Tools is also offering other items, and a

catalog is in the works.

The Model 1600 set sells for S89.95,

There is also a Pro 1 600 which is

chrome-plated and comes with a case

and fancier manuals which sells for

SI39.95. The chrome makes ihe set

look belter, but more importantly,

helps prevent nisi. The standard set

works jus I as well but the case must be

purchased separately.

In conclusion the Model 1600 is a

very complete and effective car open-

ing set. Ihe tools though not pretty,

work and work well. The manuals,

though simple ;irc anupLele. direct and
to the point. The simple illustrations

cover most every car on Lhc road Loday.

For more information contact:

High Tech Toots Co., Drawer 450370,

Miami, FL 3H45,(KOO) 1 21 -B 324 or in

Florida (505) 444-W56
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Servicing The Datsun

"We do at least five or six of these cars a week in our shop. Most of the problems are lock-outs or

lost keys and there is usually a simple solution."

by Robert Sievsking

One of the most common foreign

autos wc arc called to service is the

Datsun, We do at least five or six a

week in our shop. Most of the calls are

lock-outs or lost keys, b ut the design of

these locks also creates some special

problems. Most with a simple solution,

if youYe seen them before. Having the

key stuck in the "on" po-sition is the

most common. Bent wafers in the igni-

tion and corroded wafers in the door or

trunk locks also bring in a lot of busi-

ness. Most of these probLems could

have Deer avoided by a little preventive

maintenance or just having the keys cut

by a professional

I think one thing that creates busi-

ness lor the locksmith is Lock Thaw. The
wonder liquid that "instantly" thaws

frozen locks. The primary ingredients

are alcohol and salt. The alcohol

washes away the lubrication corrosion

preventive grease in the lock and the

salt corrodes and seizes up the lock. I

can't help but chuckle every time 1 see

the
l

Get set for Winter'
4

caption on the

display. All ] can think is, "See you in

(he spring/*

Til* second major cause of lock

problems is the improperly duplicated

key. The key thafs "close enough,"

which will turn the ignition to the on

position but not quite "close enough"
to turn it back to off. Some customers

that own more than one Datsun, find,

that after a few years, one key will start

both ears. The problem is, that this key

will only turn one of them off.

So far I've named a few of the prob-

lems that you are likely to encounter

with a Datsun. Some ofthese problems

are common to other autos. Some of

them unique to this brand. Locked out,

lost key > locked out and lost key, igni-

tion stuck in the "on" position (with

and with nut the key in the lock), frozen

lock and corroded door or hate h locks

are all common everyday problems.

Let's do a few calls that involve making
a first key.

40 The National Locksmith

First call: Locked auto with key

inside.

Solution: Pick to open, use slide

lock tool to open, Make a first key

from the lock by impression or reading.

Cas* : I\e al ways fo und it impo rtant

to ask a few questions before diving

into a job. First and most impo rtant
s
in

this case, "Has anyone else worked on

the car?** If the answer was yes, that

would mean make a key. If the answer

was no
h
Td check for signs of someone

else working on the car. Lf you see

grease or undcrcoating on the glass

where you might put a slim jim, don 1

t

slim it open. Make a key.

About a month ago I was called to a

local hoteL A young lady had locked

her keys in a new Datsun. She ex-

plained that I was the first one to work
on the car, but the signs didn't agree

with her story. I made a key for the

door, explaining that this was an
extremely difficult model, only to find

that not only were both Lock actuators

disconnected, but the handle actuator

on the drivers side was disconnected

also. After this discovery, she con-

fessed that the hotel maintenance man,
a nice policeman and a tow truck driver

had all worked on the car without suc-

cess for most of the morning.

A slim. j iiii and flex light were used to

open the passenger door with muchdif-

I'iculty and both doors were repaired

with the charges being appropriate to

the job. Had L jumped into the door

without, any thought, I might just have

repaired those doors free. Look before

you leap, sometimes the long way is

really the best way.

The lock pawls on vehicles before

(978 are almost always free. Either slim

for the lock pawl on the vertical button

type, or go for the slide lock actuator

on the horizontal slide locks, using a

hook type slide lock tool. The single

sided locks pick fairly easily.

Second call: Locked auto, keys lost,

Solution: I. Read the lock for first

key and o pen . 2. [m pressio n a first key

and open. 3. Open the car and check

glove box for code (or owners manual).

4. Open the car and remove a door
lock for code or disassembly. 5. If the

car was bought locally call the dealer

for code.

Case: 10:00 a.m. the call came in.

An %2 Datsun Maxima was locked up
and the keys were lost, \ had just fin-

ished my 9 o'clock call, and was almost

to my ten. I de toured toward the Dat-

sun, and radioed the secretary to slide

my ten to ten-thirty,

As I proceeded to the call, 1 went
over what was necessary to open and
make a key for this car. Since Lhc end

result was thai the customer needed a

key, and I could make a key without

ope n ing the car. ope n i ng the car won Id

be a waste of Lime. Time was the thing I

was a little short of right then.

From 1970 lo aboul 19&2, Datsun
used the X-6 or X-7 Taylor blank.

Some of the later luxury models used

Lhe X-l 14 or X-l 15 as a master blank

for the glove and trunk. Code series

"M" and "NM
are the rule for these

blanks.. There are six spaces and four

depths, and the door lock contains all

the wafers. The fastest method to make
a key for this car would be to read the

door lock and cut the key. lithe car was
open, I "d check the glove bos for acode
slip. Datsun is pretty good about put-

ting the code on the inside of the lid.

Though sometimes I think the guy
that's filling out those little slips prob-

ably writes better in Japanese.

As 1 pulled up to the address, 1 saw
the Datsun sitting at the curb, Going

out the back of the truck, 1 grabbed an

X-6 and an X-7 key blank off the key-

board and tucked the otoscope under

my arm. I reached the car just as the

customer was coming down the walk.

"Morning Ma*am, is this your car?**

She informed me that this was in fact

her car and that she was almost two

hours late for work. Just make the key

and hurry. "Will this be cash, check or

charge card
1

.'" She said "cash" and

Click on border to view new company or issue
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as ked
,

"H ow long is t his going 10 t ake?"

Checking my watch* I told her just a

few minute and got down to business.

L checked the keyway with a blank
key and found the X-7 to Ire the correct

blank. Using a spring door too] I

blocked the shutter open and inserted

the reader tool into the lock. It took
about a minute to read the tumblers

with the otoscope, and I was on my way
back to the truck to cut a key.

Using a code cutter, one side of the

blank was cut to fit the car, Returning
to the car, the key was tried in the door.

What a day, fit the first time. The key

was then tried in the ignition which

gave the same result, worked just like new
money.

As 1 returned to the truck, I tried the

key in the opposite door and the trunk.

The key would not enter trie trunk lock.

This car must ose a master key. An
X-l 14 key was cut using the X-7 as a

pattern and the key tested in all the

locks. The X-II4 key will enter all

locks. If an X-7 is used, it will open the

door and operate the ignition, but will

not enter the trunk or glove bone, A
little shot of spray oil in all outside

locks, and it was time to write the

ticket. L Lapsed time, about 9 minutes,

Wish L could get calls like this more

often.

Reading wafer locks is not as diffi-

cult as some would have you believe.

Like anything else, it just takes a little

practice and some specific knowledge
of the Lock at hand, tn Hi is ense. wlj

knew that the Datsun used an X-7
(mastered by the X-l 14) and there were

six cuts and four depths.

Wafer locks for the most part, all use

the same basic design or principle of

operation. Illustration l-A shows a

cut-away five wafer lock, in the locked

condition. Note that all the wafers are

A typical wafer lock

B 1

Illustration 1

spring loaded in the downward direc-

tion and extend into the Lower wafer

compartment. By comparing the rela-

tive positions of the keyways (in the

wafers) to the cut key shown, you will

To be a World Leader

You Need Quality

Products, Innovative

Technology and

Strong Partners.

Click here for more information

sec that their position in the Lock, with

the Lock in the locked condition reveals

thci r actual cu I s . If t he p roper k ey were
to be inserted into the lock, as in illus-

tration 1-B, all the wafers would be

raised lo the shear line, allowing the

plug to be turned.

Illustration two is representative of

the wafers contained in 1 has Lock. Thcv

r SPRING EAR
E] wl To]

1
' KEYWAY

Illustration 2

are all exactly the same size. The only

difference is the "position" of the key-

way. The number four wafer has the

kcyway displaced toward the top of the

wafer aod would require a deeper cut in

(be key lo properly position the wafer
at the shear line. The number one wafer
has the keyway displaced to the hoc to in

of the wafer and would need only a

shallow cut in the key lo position the

wafer at the shear line.

How do we look into the keyway,
and whai should we expect to see? A

^—%

dH ^

^
<z

HPC, Inc.

Designing Excellence

and Manufacturing

Quality since 1956

Click here for more information
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pair of tools that wil] greatly simplify

your reading arc the reader Tool and a

spring door tool. Illustration three

shows a simple reader iool that l\e had

good luck wilh, ll was made from a

medium weight tension wrench and is

shown actual si/c. The tool is strong

enough to hold all the wafers down at

the same lime.

READER TOOL

TOP VIEW

SIDE VIEW

li lustration 3

The second tool is a springduo r tool.

(.W illustration 4.) Jt is used to hold

the shutter or spring door open while

reading the wafers, ft too is made from
a piece of spring steel that began life as

ASP Your Auto

Service Center

for the Wbrld

Click here for more information

a tens ton wrench, (Cut the line notches

With a Dremmcl cut off wheel.) Tension

wrenches, though a little expensive, are

a fine source of spring steel. Flat spring

assortments, sold hy the pound, give a

wider variety of sizes and are more
economical,

magnified view and high intensity light

will help you read with greater
accuracy.

What should you see as you look
down the keyway? Illustration five

shows a view of the Datsun kejrway. In

the upper left and lower right corners

SPRING DOOR TOOL
ENLARGED VIEW

OF TIP
I -|_r

Dimension to END VIEW

suit opening in **
lock face.

SIDE i ^
VIEW I m „. .

Illustration 4

THE KEYWAY

(

-^SHOULDERS

1 4 „

ijMpjMj
i •j

/ DEPTHS

WARDING

A good quality otoscope is almost a

necessity, if you're guing Ln read these

locks with consistent success. Though 1

learned with a simple flashlight, the

of the keyway are the major kty wards.

These determine what keys will enter

the keyway, Ihc keyway shown is a

door lock. The trunk lock will contain

additional wards to exclude the X-7
key hut allow che X-! 14 to enter.

As you look deeper into the keyway
n

you will see four lock wafers. They cor-

Cont/nuerf on naae 83

Dont panic!

We have Security

Exit Devices.

Click here for more information
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Yale Removable Cores

'This system is remarkably simple when compared to other core systems since there are no
complicated formulas to Jearn regarding pin stacks,"

Send your loch arid key
queEtio-na re Jack
Roberts. The National

Locksmith, S9fl Bond-
ed Parkway, Slroam-
wood r IL 60107.

by Jjmk Roberts

There seems to be an ongoing con-

troversy among locksmiths regarding

the wisdom of selling a system that

offers the customer [he ability to

change combinations of a particular

Lock with the slight twist of a key and
replacement of the core. Many oppo-
nents argute that we are cutting our-

selves out of business when we p]ace

this convem-e nee in (he hands of the

customer.

Pro po nents d on *t b old t o t his theo ry
at a] I since the cores do require service

on occasion, keys do get lost or siolen

with these systems as well as any other.

And new combinations must be

created from Lime to time, Many lock-

smiths, particularly those in the early

years of learning the mysteries of our
profession, had their first experience

with interchangeable core cylinders

when they encountered a Best Lock
system of key control.

This is always a frustrating time for

the uninitiated person with limited

knowledge when it is discovered that

help and assistance are not available

from Best, Non-aggressive people will

walk away from a potential job of ser-

vicing a Best system due to what
appears to he an overwhelming inabil-

ity to break into the system. Others.

with determination, find that the Fal-

con Lock Co. interchangeable system

is compatible with Best, that keyways
from both systems are the same, and
that Best cores can be replaced with

Falcon cores.

The neKt step is learning the pinning

configurations that are involved with

cylinders of this type. Special tools and
pinning kits are required and complete
kn ow ledge of t he t he-ory of pi n stacks is

Click here

for more

information

T he world's largest producer of

automotive locks and keys.

Click here for more information

SRi and Steve Young
are working together
to bring you the best

in locksmith tools

and supplies.
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an absolute necessity. The National

Laiksm ith Gu idc To : I nle rehangcable

Core Service is one of the only books to

completely cover this subject. A prob-

lem often arisen however, when our

new found knowledge ii not applied on
a daily bask and over a period of time

the fine tuning becomes rusty and the

next encounter requires some relea ru-

ing in order to be efieient and cost

effective in doing the job.

The Vale Removable Core system,

while perhaps not encountered as ofen

as Best' Falcon, is remarkably simple

when compared to those systems since

there are no complicated formulas, to

learn regarding pin stacks, no adding

things up to equal 23 in each chamber,

and no special toots or pinning kits are

necessary. If a locksmith is capable of

rep inning and servicing a regular para-

centric cylinder, the Yale Removable
Core cylinder will offer no challenge at

all. (It should be noted here that while

she term "Interchangeable Core"(l/C)

is used by some companies, Yale uses

the term "Removable Core" (R/C)
which will be used in this article

although the two terms are syn-

onymous.)

separate control key can be created by

additional bitting.

Yale R/C cylinders and cores are

available in six pin {see photograph <¥),

1 . Shown are the control key (top) and
operating kfty (bottom).

6. Six pin R/C cylinder and core.

2. The Vale R/C with it'* figure eight

appearance.

7 . B ran d ywi n u knob desig n

.

i •
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader in

locking systems for

security, safety, and

control.

Click here for more information

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information
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With the tkrst/ Falcon system the

control key shear Line is established by

the pinning, or pin suck, of each

chamber and in a sense, the control key
is a type of master key since it could be

used to gain access if an operating key

were not available. Control key calcu-

lations and pinnings are eliminated

with the Yale R/C system since the

contra] key can, in reality, be estab-

lished with any operating code in the

system. This possibility exists due to

the fact thai l he control key is created

by using a blank that is one billing

longer than the operating keys of the

system with a number one cut at the tip

of the key. (See photograph L)

If a Yale R/ C system is to be master

keyed the control key will normally

have the sarnc cuts as the highest mas-

ter, but with the extra number one cut

at the lip. The Yale R; C has the same
figure eight appearance as Best,1' Falcon

and others, (awphotograph 2) hut con-

sists only of the plug and the housing.

(There is no additional sleeve for con-

trol pins.) When l he control key is

inserted the lip cut raises a spring

loaded pin into a recess in the retainer

(See ilfustwlion J.) Turning the key to

the right, (clockwise) about EG degrees,

lustration 3

Retainer in

lockfld positioniition ^^^"QT^^^O^^ /

/ Control pin \ *

Retainer in

unlocked poiition

Illustration 4

to the one o'clock position retracts the

retainer (see illustration 4) and allows

the core to be removed, replaced by
another or rekeyed and replaced.

Servicing the core is much the same
as with any paracentric cylinder, The
"C"clip is removed from the rear of the

plug, the plug is turned to the left

(counterclockwise) to about the I !

o'clock position and, using a follower,

the plug is removed from the housing.

It is important to note that plug remo-

val should be performed as described, a

few degrees turn to the left, otherwise

there is a possibility of trapping a

driver in a recess on the tip of the plug.

Normal pin tumbler cylinder service

can now be performed in the routine

manner, A slotted screw head is visible

on the end of the core housing (see

photograph J) which, at first glance,

5. Slotted head screw visibly on core
housing and-

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock
Service, Inc. offers a
wide range ofequip-

ment andservices for

theAutomotive
Locksmith. From tools

and hard to find key
blanks to transponder
programming, we can
take the mystery out
of car service.We
accept credit card
orders, and can ship

COD. Contact us for

the latest in automo-
tive technology.

www.laserkey.com

appears lo play a significant part in the

disassembly procedure. Tt is not neces-

sary, nor is it recommended thac this

.screw be removed for servicing of the

core. Its purpose is to stop the move-
ment of the retainer when it is turned

by the control key.

The retai ne r is held in i i s locked p osi -

tion by a spring loaded pin which

enters a detent in the retainer. The end

of [he detent pin can he seen in photo-
graph five. It should not he necessary

to attempt removal of the retainer or

the delem pin. Reassembly of the core

after service, rcpinning, etc, is the

reverse of removal with particular

attention to the proper position of the

plug as it is inserted into the housing,

(i.e. II oVlock).

Yale
tbC 1

clips are known for their

tendancy to stretch when they are

removed and it is good professional

practice to have a supply of new clips

and always replace the old with new. If

combinations have been changed it

may be necessary to cut a new control

key, which will be one bitting longer

than the operating keys of the system.

Although the general practice, as noted
above, is to create a control key from
the highest master key, an entirely

recommendation ot a new system ot

security control for a CLisiomcr would
be well advised lo further explore the

flexibility and simplicity of a Yale R/ C
system. Yale R/C cylinders are avail-

able with any of the Yale key sections,

paracentric and surety^ whieh adds up

to a large selection of 86 keyways to

choose from.

Selling removeable core convenience

and security to a customer who is par-

ticularly cost conscious can blow away
the competition since it is not necessary

to use R/C cylinders throughout a

facility. If, for instance, a system were

to be set up using the "GA" keyway
h

there can be a mix of regular and R/C
cylinders used. The customer does not

have to purchase an R/C cylinder for

use on a broom closet door. Existing

Yale systems can be equipped with

R/C cylinders in those areas where

interchangeable flexibility is required.

The only consideration is that the key-

ways and cylinder length must be. the

same.

Complete information and assist-

ance is. available from Yale customer

service by calling (SCO) 438- 1 962, Ext.

2Kb.

jv i ne mauunaL j_oeKknrmn
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'Smithing On a Computer

"The wife has a mind for this sort of thing so she held my hand while I learned the basic

operation of this creature from another plant. I decided to make a pie chart!"

by Joseph Locke

A lol of past issues of the locksmith

magazines have talked about using

computers in the locksmith shops. ]

have been a die-hard pencil man for the

most part, and I resist progress when-
ever possible, I have read locksmith

magazine issues that art: thirty years

old. They were predicting back then

that keys would be a thing of the past

...which means we shouldn't have- been

suiting keys since 19*8. We were sup-

posed to learn electronics or we would
he left in the dust. 1 have bought a lot of

sniff with that dust, and I still don't

know chat much about electronics.

The world turns, and pretty soon the

heir to your fortune starts whining that

he wants a computer so he can do his

homework as fast as the other kids in

his class. Having been the spoiled brat

ai] his life, he of course has not learned

the meaning of the word "No!"

Shopping at the computer store is

like buying a new ear> only with more
"options." It is wonderful to discover

your good fortune in being just in time

to buy the newest, most user-friendly

state-of-the-art software, that will of

course be obsolete as soon as the next

freighter arrives from Tokyo.

"Why do I need a computer?" T asked

the salesman.

"Because everyone is buying them,"

he replied.

Faced with that logic. T relented and

bought what Junior informed me was
the only set-up that could do his new-

math homework.

After a few plugs were plugged and a

couple of circuit breakers reset, we
hooked this expensive keyboard to the

TV. Junior informed mu that I was no

longer needed, and that I should go

about my business and he would let me
know if he needed lurlher assistance.

"Maybe well do the lunch thing,

Pop b

H
he said as he pushed me out of

bis room.

1 returned hours later and peeked in

to watch my young liinstein earn col-

5$ The National Locksmith

lege credits by the age of thirteen. To
my dismay I heard the sounds of elec-

tronic missies exploding and the death

cries of little orange monsters as they

altempted lo blow up a ship on the TV
screen.

"So this, is homework???" 1 yelled as

he ran screaming for his mother. Alter

being told what a brute I was and how
upset I had made Junior, I decided to

try to master the science of computers.

One thing they don*t tell you before

you sign the check is that you have to

learn all kinds of symbols in order to

use the dumb thing. The letters are all

funny-looking, and the manual is

about 3000 pages of,.. "Refer to sub-

chapter B paragraph la section 2c-4."

Th e w ife ha s t he ty pe of mind fo r t his

sort of thing, so she held my hand while

I learned the basic operation of this

creature from another planet. The first

thing I needed to do was figure out

what I was going lo use the computer
for. After counting key blanks and set-

ting up a masterkey system or two. you
Find yourself wondering what to do
next.

"IV got it!" I said to myself. "HI
make a pie chart!"

I:very computer ad T have ever seen

has had a pie chart, and by gum I was
going to have a pie chart too. 1 told the

wife my idea, and she was very

enthusiastic.

"That's the dumbest thing Fve ever

heard/' she said encouragingly.

Armed with her support I knew I

would succeed. I looked up "pie" in the

manual and it showed a symbol that

looked like a mushroom.
"Hmmmm...., 11

1 thought lo myself.

Tve never heard of a mushroom pie,"

The wife rescued me again, and
showed me how to set up the chart. The
one problem 1 was left with was what lo

put in the chart. I finally settled on the

breakdown of the loeksmi thing dnllar
n

because my customers are always

politely asking me to explain my mod-
est compensation for services rendered.

"You want fifty dollars for two
seconds of work! How can you justify

that you crook!"?!" they yell.

They don^t understand I he amount
of overhead we locksmiths have to con-

tend with, and the amount of training

that is needed to be proficient in our

craft. I made tip a bunch of copies of

the Chart, and when a customer starts

showing signs of yelling fiscal rape, ]

hand him the pie chart and while (hey

are reading it I drive off as quickly as

possible.

The chart has worked very well for

me, and J thought that other lock-

smiths might benefit front the idea, so 1

am including my chart with this article.

You have my permission to use the

chart as is, or you can make it fit your

own particular circumstances.

The Locksmith
Dollar

(Where it goes)

^^

^Telephone ft radio use

-- V>hic:le? expense

- Education

*"" New Equipment

u /

1

Miscellaneous

,
Advertising

Lunch

Net Profit
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Retrofitting Adams-Rite

"I was faced with installing an Adams-Rite in a door which hud previously contained a Detroit

Lock, Wc had to do some modification to the door to make this work."*

by Stave Spiwak

Mo^t locksmiths arc familiar with

the standard procedure for installing

an Adams-Rite dead latch or dead holt

Lock inly a glass/ aluminum door.

However, the other day L was presented

with a situation which was rather

unusual- So I thought that I would

relate my experience to you.

I was faced with the situation of

installing an Adams-Rite dead holt into

an old style glass/ aluminum door with

oversized push plates and handles. (See

photograph I.) Previously this door

had contained a Detroit lock. {Seepho-

tograph 2.) While it is, true that there

are other replacement locks available

Special oversized door, brought into

our shop.

2. Close- up of door. Note odd bpek^nt
characteristic of these locks.

LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY
MANAGEMENT

TM

Click here

for more

information

Providing quality

tools, parts, and

service for

the security

professional.
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that may have been dimensionally
closer to the Detroit, the Adams-Rite
brand was stipulated according to

strict builders' specifications.

Upon closer inspection of the cut-

out.. I realized that with some basic

modifications, a conversion could be

carefully made so that no one would be

able to tell that is was not an original

Adams-Rite installation.

The first step was to enlarge ibe face

plate opening. The width of the door

was iYA ", The width of the existing

opening was I* (Are photograph 3.)

The overall length of the opening was
554". The width of the lock face open-

ing was the same, but the overall length

was approximately 1-4/5" too short. 1

measured for the new length and
marked the appropriate corner drill

points. T then used a W* bit to drill the

corners. Finally. I took a jig saw and
carefully followed the lines 1 had drawn
freehand to cut the new opening. I care-

fully filed and sanded the newly cut

areas unLil the opening Looked like a

pre-cut factory installation. (See pho-

tograph 4.)

Now L was able to insert the lock and
concentrate on the backset, problem.

The backset on this lock measured $4*

3. On? inch opening in existing door.

4. Op«nmg filed and sanded to resemble
pm-cut factory installation.

5. Hole saw and pilot used to modify
backsQt-

and the closest backset available for the

Adams- Rite lock was a >r" backset.

Therefore the first siep was to make the

Yi" backset accept the new ft* backset

which would be suitable for the new
Adams-Rite lock. I took the standard

Adams-Rite installation kit and
removed the hole saw pilot, (See pho-
tograph 5. ) I did this because 1 wanted
the new extended hole to look as cos-

metically perfect as possible. The hole

saw pilot has a significantly smaller

diameter and proved to be the perfect

device lor centering and drilling a new
bole at ft* backset position. (See pho-

tograph 6.) 1 repealed this procedure

on l he othfr side as well.

I inserted the new mortise cylinder

on the outside and the mortise thumb
turn cylinder on the inside. J tightened

the set screws, securely tightened the

faceplate. I now looked at the jamb.

^ 3

HPC, Inc.

Designing Excellence and Manufacturing
Quality since 1956

Click here for more information
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Sma liar dipm^r allows the hola saw
pilot to fit into existing hole to

increase back**! from f4" to W.

M a rking Thejamb freehand was easy. [

then used l he same procedure to mark
ihe four corners of I he jamb opening

7. Conriacirng bolt which was used To

support the ov«rsiied push plate and
handles.

and proceeded To drill Lhe holes. I then

connected them. I filed and sanded

until a moment later the jamb
resembled a prccut factory installation.

It was then that I remembered some-

thing thai my lather had always said to

mc, h,^on /' he said, '"when something

seems loo good to be true it usually is."

And so it was true in this case, ] have a

habit when I install Adams-Rite; locks,

t always leave lhe bolt in the locked

position until I am done and am ready

10 lest my work. It was then that ]

realized thai the push handles on this

"unique" door were held together at

least an he Lop by a through bolt which

obstructed the dead bolt. The deadbolr

could indeed remain out in the locked

position,, but could not be returned to

the unlocked position. (See
photograph 7.)

I carefully removed the bolt from the

upper portion of the push handle case

and found lhal it still held the handles

together, I then realized that the solu-

tion Io my problem would be simple, \

would just red rill a hole through bolh

push plates and use a chrome plated

self affixing bolu much like the ones

used on dooi viewers,

The final step would be to drill (he

strike hole further into the jamb to

compensate for the difference hcLween

the old style Detroit square bolt and

the modern Adams-Rite swing-type

dead bolt.

Now lhe bolt could lock and unlock

in an unobstructed fashion, the push

pi ales and handles were secured, and

Ihe customer had a factory perfect

installation in Chicago despite a con-

version which started all lhe way from
Dei mil.

To be a World Leader You Need Quality Products,

Innovative Technology and Strong Partners

Click here for more information
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Door Closer Installation

"Installing surface applied door closers is one ofthe more profitable ways to spend your money
in this trade. Done properly, an installation should be callback free."

by Don O j

Shall

Installing surface applied door clos-

er? is one of the more profitable ways to

spend your time in this trade. Most
installations ean be properly accom-
plished in less than half an hour, and

are virtually "call- back "free. Since one

of [he first things we all learned in this

trade is "call-backs cost money" that is

an important consideration.

Ol' course, I said they could be prop-

erly accomplished in less than half an

hour. They can he slapped on in less

time yet
y
in which case they become one

of the most call- back prone devices

ever, Proper installation is essential to

their correct operation.

Installing them properly is largely a

matter of looking before you leap. 1

have watched many would-be installers

pull a closer out of the box, line it up

visually, and start drilling holes. Oi tiers

pull the [empire sel nut of'thc box and
:

without reading h% mark and drill,

Yet the temp I ate is a must for proper

iiLslnLkilii.nl. Differences in fractions of

an inch can affect the operation of the

closer. And choosing the correct tem-

plate is vital also. Most closers come
with three lemplates J ..one for each of

the basic mounting methods.

The standard method of mounting a

closer is regular mo unting, in which the

body of the closer is moused on the

pull side of Ihe door, and the loot

bracket is mounted on the frame, ff the

top rail of the door is not sufficient to

allow the closer to be mounted to it, a

drop plate can be used, which is

mounted to the door, and to which the

closer itself is mounted. Regular
mounting, {or regular arm, as it is

sometimes called) is ihe preferred

We have it all

Quality, Value,

& Service,

Click here for more information
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method of mounting because it is the

moss mechanically efficient, giving the

best over-all door control.

Regular mounting though, is not

always practical. On nuts winging exte-

rior doors, for example, the regular

mounting method should be used. On
interior in-swinging doors, the place-

ment of the door in relation to walls,

etc. * may make it at least inadvisable in

some cases, For architectural integrity

(not how honest architects arc...how
the hardware picture fins together over-

all) it may not be acceptable to have

closet's where they are highly visible, or

where the arms will stick out into view,

obstructing the architect's image of

how an office or hallway should look.

hi cases like these, a different

method of mounting may become
necessary, which brings us to the next

method of mounting.. .parallel arm
mounting.

Parallel arm mounting allows the

closer to be installed on the push side of

the door instead of the pull side a A
special bracket called a parallel arm

shoe plate is attached to the underside

of the doorframe, and the closer's foot

bracket is attached to this. The arm of

It's your
reputation

Trust the
original.

(he closer will lie just slightly off paral-

lel to the door, from which the

method's name is derived.

The parallel arm mounting is pre-

ferred by many architects because the

arm is far less visible than in regular

mounting where it sits almost perpen-

dicular to the door (see iliumrations

one and I wo). However, what is gained

Illustration 1

k3
Top jamb mounting.

Illustration 2

in appearance is lost in mechanical effi-

ciency, possibly with as much as 30

percent of efficiency lost. For this rea-

son, moat manufacturers recommend
ins Hailing one size larger closer than

would have been used for regular

mo ii nli rig,

Another consideration is the fact

than the parallel arm mounting method
leaves the closer on the door, so thai

when the door is opened, the body of

the closer goes with it. If the door

involved is an outswinging exterior

door, this exposes the closer to weather

conditions which may affect its

performance.

The third, Less popular method,
called top jamb mounting, solves this

problem. In top jamb mounting, (he

body of the closer is mounted to the

frame, and the fool bracket is mounted
to the door, {See ifhtxtration /ftree,)

This allows the closer to be mounted on
the push side of the door, and yet

remain relatively free from exposure to

Parallel arm mounting

Illustration 3
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weather conditions. One drawback or

This method is that mast frames will

r: L ; litre adaptor plates or drop p laics to

which the closer may then he mounted.

Since few, if any, manufacturers

include them in l heir basic door closer

packaging, this means something else

for you 10 order and stock. Today,
most manufacturers do include the

parallel arm show bracket, however,

due to its popularity as an installation

method. More than anything else, the

ready availability of lhe parallel arm
bracket as opposed to topjamb mount-

ing plates probably accounts for lhe

relative scarcity of iop jamb installa-

tions, in spite of their advantages.

Once you have chosen the method of

installation you will use for a particular

job, you can locate the template for

that method. Your next consideration

will he the extent of door swing. Most

commercial office doors swing open

approximately LOO degrees, and most

exterior doors swing open 135 degrees,

but many other variations are also pos-

sible, and this affects the placement of

the closer on the door. The farther the

door is intended to swing, the nearer to

the hinge corner the closer must be

located.

If the closer were mounted too far

front lhe hinge corner, the arm would
be fully extended before the door was

fully opened. Since closers generally

operate on a rack and pinion principle,

the internal parts ofthe closer can only

be moved to the end of its track. As the

door continues to the open position,

these pans are forced to try to extend

even more, resulting in wear and dam-
age to them.

On the other hand, closers that are

mounted too near to lhe hinge allow

the door lo he opened fan her than was

intended, which can strain lhe hinges

or damage the door.

The template will giveyou guidelines

as to where to locate the closer for

proper operation at different amounts

of door swing. Always double-check

this to make sure you are using the

correct set of measurements.

if your template does not give more

than one set of measurements, it will

specify a maximum degree of opening

for each mounting method. Make cer-

tain that your application fits within

these guidelines before marking and

drilling holes. Since the highest degree

of skill required in this type of installa-

tion consists of selecting lhe proper

method of mounting and taking the

appropriate measurements for that

method, your lime in reading the tem-

plate or installation instructions is

well-justified and well-spent.

If you arc installing a handed closer,

you will also have to make certain that

the hand of the closer matches not only

the band of the door, but also the

mounting method. Most of the surface

applied closers on the market today are

^non-handed," however.

Your next consideration will be the

size of the closer, which refers to the

size of door that the closer is capable of

handling. Cicnc rally, surface applied

close rs ra nge fromasizc I o r 2 1 o a size

6. Not every manufacturer makes the

full range of si/cs available, of course.

Because the size of the door a closer

can control is usually based on the

spring arrangement within the closer,

the larger the door the closer is

intended to handLc, the larger the body
of the closer will tend to he.

This means lhat after you have

selected the proper template for

mounting the closer in the method you
chose, and after determining thu swing

of l he d oor, you m u si then choose from

up to six seis of measurements, baseo

on the si/e of lhe closer. If you get the

wrong set of measurements, ai best the

closer will not function properly, and

in fact, may not even fit on the door
without red rilling the holes, which also

means patching the old ones.

Of course, not every closer on the

market requires such an intensive

search for the drilling measurements,

Universal closers, such as the LCN
Super-Smoothee, are non- handed and

non-si ?ed for ease of installation.

With these, once the mounting
me lhod has been selected, the template

becomes simple. Neither the swing of

the door nor the si?c of the door aflccts

the template. This means there is only

one template for each of the three

methods, rather than having to select

from two sets of measurements based

on the swing of the door for each of up

to six sizes. This generally results in a

faster and more professional installa-

tion, with fewer possible problem
areas,

Once the measurements have been

taken, (he installation process is largely

a matter of drilling straight boles. Jf

you are using through-bolts (or sex-

bolls, as they are commonly referred

to), the holes will go through the door.

If you arc dealing with a wood door
and using through bolts, do not go
straight through the door with the full

size drill bit. Instead use a smalller bit

to go through first, and then the larger

bit. This reduces the possibility of

wood splits in the area of the through

bolts, which greatly detract from lhe

appearance of your installation, and

make it look nothing like that ex peeled

of a professional.

Use the size of holes called for on the

template if you are not using through

holts, If you are installing on metal

doors, tap slowly and carefully. Break-

ing a lap off in the only area where you

can properly install a screw for the

closer ingoing to slow your ins I a llac ion

down, and cut into profits.

If you arc installing a universal

eloper such as the Suprr-Smoothee,

your final slep will be to wind the

s pring the num ber of t urns ca lied for in

the Template for thai size of door
I hen check the door for proper

operation in your particular situation.

An average closing time for a door

closer from the full [90 degrees) open

position to fully closed position is

ahout 5 to 7 seconds. However, forcer-

tain applications you may want to

speed this up or slow it down slightly.

On the door to a doctor's office where

you might sec people on crutches need-

ing to use the door, for example, a

slower lime might be indicaicd.

Installing door closers is simple and

profitable, if you let it be. Professional

techniques and attention to detail

make the difference.

For more information on the LCN
Smoo Ihce contact: 1 CN

n
121 W Rail^

road Ave., Princeton. IL 61356. (815)

875-3311.

irtC

SRi and Steve Young

are working together

to bring you the best

in locksmith tools

and supplies.

Click here for more information
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Key Blank Corner

HONDA

o
DC
O

HY 2

HARLEY-
DAVIDSON

HY 2R

<

W

FromHPC/Silca
KAWASAKI

W
H0N43R H0N43RP

From Ilco:

w
HQK44RAP

KW 6R
175 1 Si 16!.: '.yci

177 163 i ti -=" 193

Bnggs & Stratton
Technologies 15 pleased To

announce the availability of |4)

four riH-w Cadillac kb*y blanks in

the A3. C, and D General Motors
ke-yways. The blanks (en lure a

deeply embossed Cadillac Crest

and wreath nn t?n|h sides.

321668 A
321670 C

321669 B
321 674 D

HY2 /X160
Hyundai Excel

HY3 ,'XI61
Hyundai Stellar

(Canada only
J

B59 / X162
Cadillac Allanre

Door/trunk/glovc box

1515 A1515
MEDECO* 5 pin MEDECO* 6 pin

Commere ial Commercial
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Shop Talk
Helpful Questions and Answers

Written by all of the following

authors: Rotter I Sicvcking,

Jack Roberts, Steve Spiwak,

Don O Shall, Shirl Nchump,

and Dave McOraie.

Send your locksmith questions,, along with
a solf- addressed stamped envelope to:

Shop Talk, The Nntmnat Locksmith, fi&8

Bonded Pkwy., Streamwood, IL 601 07.

Q; I have an 8088 Sargent A Greenieaf

Combination padlock which I cannot

open.

I drilled apeek hole in thefront right

over 5. / can see the tumbler , and can

line them up, hut lam not sure of the

first one near thefront.

Iam not sure which way to turn the

lock LRLor RLR.
/ was mid to add J to each number,

as the tumblers came in line. Is that

right?

John Stahi

Mew Jersey

A- The SAG 8088 combination pad-

Lock is a very popular padlock with the

U.S. Government. It is used primarily

to protect classified or confidential

material. The design and finish,

paimed Or Chrome, are such that any

tampering with the lock will he easily

detected. The flOflft is a three wheel,

changeable combination, manipulation

resistant padlock. Once drilLcd
:

this

lock is of no commercial value. But, if

the owner is not using the lock to protect

classified material, the following is an

easy and in most cases satisfactory

method of opening and restoring the

Lock to service.

The proper dialing sequence for this

Lock is:

Turn left 4 timeb to

Turn right 3 Limes to

Turn left 2 times to

Turn right to 0, pull shackle to open.

Using a number 47 (0,078*) drill,

drill a hole at "5" on the dial approxi-

mately 3/ 32" from the edge of the dial.

Because the dial is slightly larger than

the wheel pack, angle down and I oward
the center of the lock about 5

D
. Using a

fine piece ofmusic wire, probe the hole

as you rotate the dial. The drive cam h
to the rear, so the wheel closest lo the

1 r i ml of ihe Lock will be ihe number one

7*i The Nation al Locksmith
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wheel. Rotate the dial slowly kft until a

gate is found. The gate will allow the

wire [u be inserted farther into- the leek.

Continue lo rotate the dial cih.l the

wire contacts the right side of the gate.

Record this number for the number
one wheel. Reverse dial rotation and
locate the gate in wheel number two.

This time record the point at which the

gate allowed the wire to be inserted a

little fanner, This wil] be the ri^ht side

oi Lhe gaLe. Rotate the dial lelc until the

gale is f'uu nd in wheel lour. Cunt in ne

left until the right side ol the gate con-

tacts the wire probe, Record this

number for wheel ciumber three. The
right side ol al] three wheel gates are

now perfectly aligned with the hole at

five on the dial. Add 5 to each number
and dial the combination using the

dialing sequence above. The luck

should open. If the lock tails to open.

add 4 o r 6 to yon r o r iginal read i n gs and

dial again using the same dialing

sequence. The lock should open. To
repair the loek, simply plug the hole

with a #2 * 3/ 16 button head drive

screw. (Drive screws are commonly
used Eo attach metal name plates, etc.

to sale doors.) The drive screw looks

like a rivet and will not Loosen or baek

out.

Illustration one is a simplified dia-

gram of the rear of an S&C 8088. Note
t hat t he d rop-i n is a[ "t>. " A s t he nose of

the (enoe block enters the drive cam
gate, the fence "tries" the wheel pack. If

the gates arc properly aligned under the

fence
s
the fence will move down and

enter the wheel pack. As the fenee

moves downward, the control pin

retracts the locking dogs
n
releasing the

shackle. The fence block is spring

loaded away from the wheel pack,

allowing free rotation of the dial.

I n t he fence delai I
?
yo u will n ote th at

the fence is not a part of the fence

block. The fence is spring loaded and

rides in fence block. This feature

SkACKLL
LOCKING BOG:

COHTRCiL PIN

pivot pin

FENCE Rl

COMBINATION WH
SP

RfVE-
lock: cas£

FENCE DETAIL

PP.ONT S?DE RE***

CONTROL PW
NOSE
FENCE

RH^KCi BOSS

Illustration 1

greatly increases the manipulation

resistance of the Lock by allowing the

nose of the fence block to enter the

drive cam gate and present a flat sided

contact point much Like a direct entry

lock. This lock could be manipulated

using shackle travel as the indicator.

The faelory setting for all new locks is

left 4 times to 10, right 3 times to 20,

left 2 times to 30
n
right to

n and pull

shackle to open. 06

*«*« ********4*4

Qj Could you explain the correct

procedure for "tapping the GM side-

bar trunk lock?" I've been reading this

a lot lately in arfides on car opening,

but the procedure is never explained. Is

this the only way to get into the GM
trunk? I usually putt out the glove box
lock and cur a key from code but the

codes are not always available.

Also* how is (he decorative plate on
the trunk tid attached'/ Theseplates will

not let the trunk cylinder oui and fhud
to turn down a job because I didn^t

know how to remove this, /Ve never

read anything about this item.

Last but not least, most of the Ford
auto manuals explain that to remow
the column/mounted ignition lock

when no key is available, the cylinder

must be "picked" to the "on" position
and push in the retainer pin. How can

the prns bepicked when they re upside

down? Why would Ford make their

cylinders this way/

I've had to drill several newer autos

and this is very time consuming, and
the code number is only on the ignition

cylinder so that doesn't help.

Your help will be very useful.

Chris Guyer

Pennsylvania

A: I will attempt to answer these ques-

tions in order. (1) To tap the trunk

lock, peel the fate caret ulLy to prevent

any scratching of the paint around the

Lock, it is very much like opening a can
of sardines, Carefully remove and set

aside the dust cover and the two
springs. {See illustration 2.) Gingerly

drill the hole. 1 can't stress strong

enough to stop immediately when
penetrated. ^ ;

Now use either a large paper clip

with a flattened end or a broken pick.

Insert into the hole wedging between
the side bar and the housing, rake the

wafers as you do the paper clip or pick

will keep going in farther. Then use a

screwdriver to rotate the plug. The plug

will only start its rotation, so while you
are applying turning pressure, use a

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a

wide range ofequipmentand services for

the Automotive Locksmith. From tools and

hard to find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the mystery out of car service. We accept credit card

orders, and can ship COD. Contact us for the latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com
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Wide Sid* Side Bar

Side Bar Location

" Dljm Cover
Spring Hole

Drill Location

Illustration 2

pair of pliers and pull the clip or pick

out. The lock is repairable if the proce-

dure is done properly ^ Sometimes the

drill point and the dust cover spring

hole arc located in the same place. IT so,

use a bit just a little smaller in diameter

then the hole and drill into the bottom
of Lhe dust cover hole. It will still be

repairahlc.

(2) Missing code: If the code is miss*

ing you still should have no problem.

You simply do what is called a progres-

sion to obtain the two missing cuts.. The
most you can lose is two key blanks. If

you missed on the first two you have to

get it on the third (unless of course a

lock has been changed from the origi-

nal). Here is a progression system. (See

chart 3.)

Tryuul cuts for 2 missing tumblers of
glqve boa locks on t3M and Old Chrysler
J st key - 1 1 r 1 2, 1 3, 23, 24 P 34, 35 r 45. 55
2nd key -21, 31.32,42, 43, 53, 54
3rd key - 22 r 33, '14

Chart 3

(3) The deco rative escutchco n: They
arc usually held on with either rivets or

adhesive. You can determine this from
the inside of the trunk. If it is rivets, it

will show through, if not it's adhesive.

Rivets must be drilled. Not such a good
idea! Adhesive can be broken loose and

then you must reglue it.

(4) How to pick upside down pins:

Turn your pick over so that its also

upside down, unless the lock is mal-

functioning it will pick one way as easy

as the other, Another solution would
be to work on your impressioning.

Remember, the key will mark on the

bottom side. T feel that if you would

work on these and keep in mind that if

the door matches the ignition that

would be the way Lu go. You should

have no problem. I don't know why
Ford Motor Company installs them.

upside down. 02

HPC, Inc.

Designing

Excellence

and

Manufacturing

Quality since

1956

Click here for more information
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Letters

Cofyliiiuifd //pm p&ge ?

they needed to brush up in certain areas

before taking the lest. This program

proved to be quite successful and we
improved it over the years. Our test

from i he beginning, was half hands on

find half written- As Mr. Robert Wol-
thoff aptly put it

n
"The best method of

rating people is 10 test both knowledge

and performance."

Some years ago, the members of

Northwest Lock s mi l h Assoc. t British

Columbia Locksmith Assoc, Pacific

Locksmith Assoc, and the Alberta

Locksmith Assoc, formed the I nierna-

tional Locksmith Standards Council.

It was to come gp with a better way of

training and testing for certification.

The program wecame up with provides

a complete bask course designed to be

taught by locksmiths on a locai level,

that is R0% or more "hand on," and is

designed go that the information
taught by one association will be the

same for all that use it.

Fourteen locksmiths spent hundreds

of hours each, putting this educational

system together and. wc had the input

of another 60-70 consulting pro-

fessional locksmiths. This was all

volunteer help. Wc also hired a profes-

sional consultant to put our knowledge

into a teachable form, All together, the

four associations had a cash outlay of

about SS0,OO0„ U.S. funds.

This program has been designed so

that each course of instruction is by

acceptable performance of each of the

spec die tasks, using al] of your senses.

Unfortunately, there was a turn over of

committee members just as wc finished

the basic program and, the test portion

for those who want to challenge a sub-

ject, hasn't been put together, from

what 1 understand.

In the Northwest U.S. and Western

Canada, standards of performance

have been established and anv assoeia-

medeco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader

in locking systems

for security, safety,

and control.

Click here for more information

The
Innovation

You Expect,

with the

Flexibility

You Need!

Click here for more information
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Free
freight!!

No middle
man!!

Click here for more information
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tiori using the program or any
employer familiar with it, can access

easily the skill level of any person

representing themselves as locksmiths

with bask skills.

Roy Nicholas

Washington

Building Your Business

Continued from page 24

allowing me to be of service to you.
M

Most customers call you because

they want to, IVe never been anywhere
that there was not at least two lock-

smiths listed in the phone directory.

You were "chosen." Thank your cus-

tomer for making such a wise
decision.

Pro-Lok

Comrrrued from page 34

will decode Kwiksct Weslock, Weiscr

and Schlage keys. The KD2 will decode

Medeeo large pin, Medeco small pin,

Master padlock and American padlock

kevs.

\ r

Car Opening Tuuls.

The three copy NCR telephone ser-

vice call books arc another product

from Pro-Lok. This book was tailored

to the locksmiths needs. When you
take a service call over the phone,

simply lill in the blanks. The form is

designed to insure getting all ncscssary

information to complete the job. The

book is three copy NCR carbonless

paper with a wrap around cover, U is

designed to give the top white copy to

your serviceman. The second yellow

copy is hung on a service call board in

your shop, in the order the jobs will be

done. The third pink copy stays in your

book for a permanent record. There

are four forms eo a page with 200 forms

TlK
In*m
LodmnMi

I

ASP -Your

Auto Service

Center for

the World

Click here for more information
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It's not safe

unless it's

Schwab Safe,

Make Sargent &

Greenleaf's

Comptronic locks

your choice for

electronic safe

locking solutions,

per book. The forms measure 4*6
inches and arc individually numbered

for your convenience.

For more information on any of

these products contact: Pro-Lok
,

2760 S. Harbor Blvd., Suite H, Santa

Ana L CA 92704, (714) 64U 1 249 or

(300) 826-9888 toll free.

Datsun Servicing

Continued front page 4$

respond to cuts 1 > 2, 5
b
and 4 from front

to hack. Notice that the second water

from the front is a number two cut. Tbc

number two cut wafer is exactly even

witb the major keyway ward. The
number one cut wafer is slightly below

the top of the ward, and the number
three cut wafer is slightly above the

keyway ward, the number four cut

wafer is the highest. By depressing the

wafers one at a time from the front of

the Jock to the back of the Lock, it Is

possible to sight each of the wafers in

the lock. Their relative positions will

reveal the proper cut for each.

As you begin the reading, there are

two very important things to

remember. First, do not apply turning

pressure to the lock plug as you read

the wafer. If you do, there is a possibil-

ity that a wafer might hang at the shear

Line and give a false indication.

Secondly, position the otoscope
properly over the keyway. I f the wafers

are to (he bottom of the keyway, the

light should be to the top> or above the

wafers for best illumination. If the waf-

ers are to the top, the light should be to

the bottom of the keyway. Position

your eye directly in line with the key-

way, not above or below the center line

of tbc lock. If you view the lock from

above the center line, two wafers of

equal height will not appear to be of

equal height. The front water will

appear shorter than the one behind.

Sight straight down the keyway.

Jf you will remember, in the e*am-

ple, alter determining I lie >.\iU in 1he

key, 1 only cut one side of the blank to

try in the lock. Nobody's perfect. If the

key had not been correct, the other side

would have allowed a second chance

without wasting a blank.

Put a little magic back into your

trade, I,earn to read. The customer

reactions to this method of key making

are a real ego booster. Once mastered,

there LS no reason to disassemble

another door, or lock to make a first

key. Use this method to open a locked

auto if you are having problems pick-

ing or slimming it.

LOCKMASTERS
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